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FOREWORD

publication is one of a series of school finance policy studies that
he National Institute of Education (NIE/DHEW) is supportink at the

ECS Education Finance Center. It clraws upon the center's technical
assistance activities with state legislatures and governors, as well as
its demonstrated knowledge in this litnpbrtant field. NIE's sponSor-
ship of this work is based on our conviction that the major burden for,
school finance teform now falls on the nation's legislators and
governors and that "goal-oriented" research of this kind will lead to a
more informed and productive debate on the subject of school finance
'reform.

The emergence of this key role for state legislators and governors is
the product of a series of important and far reachitigcourt deciSions.
Beginning with the Seirano decision in California, a nutnber of state

-- courts have directed state legislators and governors eo reconstruct
the ways in which education resources are raised and distributed. In
light of this state focus, it is particularly appropriatd that ECS under-
take research of -this kind.

We at NIE hope this publication will serve the needs of legislators,
governors, state and local education officials and interested citizens
and thereby assist in the development and implementation or mote
entritable and effective' systems of school finance.

/ Denis P. Doyle
Chief School Finance' and Organization

.National Institute of Education
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The 1970s have been one.of the most active periods of fundamental
school finance.reform during the 20th century. Catalyzed by a series
of court cases in which' state school finance structuren were found to

uncenstitutional and driven by state legislatures committed- te
providing equal edueational oPportunity for all children, over 29
states enactedba 'c changes in their funding schemes for public ele- .

mantary and Seco dary schools betwe'en 1970 and 1976. These
reforms sought to re ove local school district property wealth-as a
determinant of education spending, to reduce expenditure per pupil
dispaiities among school districts, to provide appropriate state aid for
children with special needs and to reduce local property taxes.

During 1976, excePt for New Jersey's passage of an incorne tax that
funded its 1975 school finance liw; no major school finance reform
laws were passed. Faced with a recession in the national economyand
commensurately limited revenues art the state and local level, "state
letOslatures were reluctant to enact education finance reforms, which
tend to be costly. Nevertheless, numerous schonl finance activities
occurred on a number of fronts in 1976 and it is anticipated that 1977
will produce a number of important changes in the education finance
mechanisms of a variety' of states. In addition, 1977 may be a year in:
which a number of new issues in education finance will be debated in
state legislatures.

This booklet discusses past and anticipated legislative activities in
school finance, court actions and research issues and is divided into
three major sections. The first section covers the major school finance
events of 1976 for selected statei, the anticipated major events of
1977 and Court actions. The second section covers the domintnt
issues that are now shaping school fi nance policy Concerns. The third
section consists of brief summaries of school finance issues and
activities in all 60 states. The appendix contains a glossary of school
finance and tax terms,
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1

I. EVENTS IN SCHOOL FII4ANCE: 1976 AND 1977

,

The period from 1970 to 1915 prodpcedfundamental school finance
reform in 20. states.' During that time, the Most popular way to
reform a states aid system \gas to implement a guaranteed yield or

1power-equalizing type of formula under which the state guaranteed a
certain dollar yield per pupil for each level of local tax effort. Co l
redo, Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, New Jersey.Qhio an
Wiseonsin Eire examples of states whose new finance _structur
included a type of guaranteed yield' equalization formula.. Other
states for example, Minnesota, Montana, Utah and NeW Mexico
adopted high foundation-level pregrams. Florida and Maine enacted -

two-tiered equalization aid programs that, at the first step, gliar-
anteed a foundation level of expenditure per pupil with a minimum
required local effort and, at the second step, guaranteed an equal.'
yield per pupil per unit of tax effort for those districts deciding to tak
above the minimum required tax rate. In addition to those pro.-
visions, Maine, Montana and Utah also "recaptured" localliy raised
'revenues above the guaranteed ,yields from -their Very wealthiest

bschool districts. z

The new aid programs greatly increased the state role in supporting-.
public education, scrorn an average of 39 percent to an estimated

. average of 51 percf for 18 of the reform states. Locafrproperty tax
relief occuEred in nearlY all of the reform stateg with'property tax
redactions on average exceeding 10 percent in Colorado, Florida and
Wisconsin. Cost-basedplipil-weighting programs were developed in a
number of sta es and categ?rical programs were expanded in other
states to prov de supplemental assistance for students with special
educational needs. Lastly, ekpenditure cOntrols, budget restrictions,
tax 'limits and state aid caps were enacted in numerous states in
attempts to contro1 future increases in education expenditures.. -

.

1976

The Major succeSsful event in school finance 'reform during 1076
occurred in New jersey. New Jersey had been under pressure from
the, 1973 Robinson v. Cahill state supreme court decision, which
found the state's education fidance structure in violation df a con-
stitutional requirement that the state -provide a "thorough and

1See, for example, LucileMusmanno and Alan C. Stauffer, Alajbr Choages .

in School Finance: Statehouse Scorecard (Dvriver, Colo.: Education Com=
mission of the States, 1974) and Johrf J. Callahan arid Williorn H. Wilken,1
eds., School Finance Reform: A Legi.47ators' Handbook (Washington, D, C_:
National Conference of State Legislatures, 1976).
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,
efficient" public school system. The-legislature enacted a new aid
program in 1975, but, fiebause no school diatrict would have ahy state
aid taken away, the 1975 reform required substantial increases im
state hinds for full funding. Without a state income tax, the state
simply had no means for raising the needed revenues: Between the
firat state supreme court rifling in April 1973, and 1976, the legis-
lature had been unsuccessful in its attempts to, enact a state income
tat. In July 1976, the state supreme Court closT:1 all public schools
unhi the legislature fully funded an acceptable schoollaid program.
With the court fotcing the issue, a two-year graduated income tax .
was passed in mid-July and the'schools were ,reopened. The new
income tax, 2 percent of ineomeaunder $20,000 and 2.5 percent of
incomes over $20,000, is expected to raise about $375 million for the
school aid formula and $250 million for property tax relief.

Even with the new formula fully funded, observera of the New
Jersey scene feel that the new program may not meet state constitu-
tional requirements. The new formula is not expected . to reduce
'expenditure per pupil disparities between the lowest and the highest
spending districts; it maintains a hold harmless provisioh an0 mini-
mum aid provisions. Suits against the neW program may be filed in
late 1977 if the analyais ofthe fiscal data for the 1976-77 school year
indicates that the 1975.reform program does not substantially elimi-
nate the inequities on which the original litigation was based.

Tri other states, reforms enacted in previous years continued to be
phased in. Connecticut increased its state aid in the second year of
its new guaranteed tax base program, but state aid increases were
limited to 7.3 percent above the flat grant of $250 per student. At
that low funding, level, the 'guaranteed tax base (GTB) provides an
additiohal flat grant of, $18.25 per student in most districts. Ohio,
also in its seconli yearof reform, increased state appropriations for
the new forrnu h, but increases in aid to a given district still are

(-limited to 26 percent of the differenct between the previous year's
aid and entitl ments under the neW formula. Iowa continued to
phase in its 14371 reforrin pushing the state shate.to over 50 percent
for 1976-77/achool year.

Two otheIT states, South Carolina and South Dakota, attempted to
enact basic school finance reforms during 1976 but failed to do so by
slimtmargins. With technical assistance from the National Con-
ference of State Legislaturqs (NCSL), numerous groups in South
Carolina, including the legislature, the governor's office, the Urban
Coalition and a broad-based citizen's coalition fornied by an educa-
tion project of-the State League of Women Voters, had been working
toward changes in the schoollinance structure for over three years.
An extensive -study of school finance inequities documented below-
minimal expenditure levels in many rural ar,eas as well as very low
levels of local property taxation. However, property assessment, with
moat Property assessed at the state level, was found to be fairly
equitable. The reform bill would have revised the foundation plan by
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increasing the foundation guarantee and adding a weighted pupil
system with a minimum-required tax effort that wcrtild increase local
property taxes. The bill -did.not pass in 1976, but it will be reintro-
duced during the 1977 session; passage is expected.

South Dakota's school finance reform attempt in1976 was the out-
= come of a study by an interim legislatiVe cOmmittee The South

Dakota school finance system, with pne of the lowest proportions of
state government iupPort for public school@ in the nation, was-found
to hive severe property wealth:related -.per pupil expenditure dis-
parities. The proposed reform was a two-tiered equalization Program:
a high-level foundation program, $775 per pupil, arid a guaranteed
till base for thothe districts deciding to spend more thanthe founda-
tion level The GTB was set at the property wealth per pupil of the
school district at- the 75th, percentile. The reform program also
included,pupil weightings for.special, education and students in the
first two grades. The school finance package, however, was tied to a

-tax reform package that included a new state income tax that was
needed, as in New Jersey, to provide the funding both for the school
finince reforin and a property tax rollback. Primarily, it was opposi-
tion to the income tax that caused the defeat of the combined reform
bill. However, South Dakota did 'increase from $10,000 to $11,250
the classroom, unit support for its current formuta.

There were minor school funding changes passed or attempted in
numerous ether states. For example, Illinois passed a bill that
Modified its resource equalizer formula by increasing the guaranteed
assessed valuation from '$64, 616 to $6,6,300 in elementary districts,
and from $42,000 to $43,000 in K-12 districts. Kentucky moved-back
to a classroom-unit formula that guarantees teacher salary support
according to a statewide salary schedule, from $8,313 to $11,363 per
classroom of 27 pupils, plus an additional $2,189 per classroom unit
for other current expenses. New Mexico passed a bill that changed,
the pupil-weighting factors in its equalization formula from 1.5 to
1.3 for bilingual education- and to a uniform 1.25 for grades 7,12.
Colorado passed a bill that redefined its methods of determining the
assessed valiie of property and required all assessing jurisdictions to
increase valuations to between. 22 and 24 percent of market value.
Washington passed a bill to change the nature-of the required local
property taxrate under its foundation program from a local to a state
tax California increased its foundation-support level from $909 to
$1,012 per elementary pupil and from $1,094 to $1,198 per high
school puvil. Indiana also raiski its foundation-support level by $65
per pupil to $755. Louisiana, Maine, Minnesota, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Utah, Virginia and Wash-
ington are other states that raised foundation-program expenditure
levels. Michigan nd New Jersey increased the guaranteed yield
portiohs of their fortnulas. Most of these changes only marginally
affected reforms that already had been enacted. Only the states
mentioned in the preceding paragraphs passed or attempted to pass
fundamental changes in their baSic funding structures.
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1977
though- 1976 was a sparse year for education finance changes,

numerous school-funding studies conducted during 1976, together
'th the recent court decision in Califeinia and an imminent coij

d sion in Connecticut, suggest that 1977 may be an active yea .

The major school finance court action in 1976 was the December...,
31 decision of the California Supreme Court the Serrano case,
which Upheld the trial court's finding that the system of school
finance was in violation of the state constitution's equal protection
clause. After a series of unsuccessful challenges to financing,arrange,
ments in'other state courts, this impoilant decision by the influential
California Supreme Court is expected to have national repercussions.
The court gave the California Legislature until 1980 to establish a
funding strUcture that eliminates the relationship between educa-
tional opprtunity and local school district wealth.

At the p nt time there is considerable expenditure equity within
the California school finance system. Over 80 percent of the student's
attend schools thta spend within $200 per pupil of the statewide
average; it is predic &that within two more years, over 90 percent of

i'the students co ldh in khool districts spending within that mar-
gin. In additi ri,'''the state has, through a uniform tax, totalfy .

ualized the t acher retirement program and the school lunch pro-
em.

Howeirer, the current system \-does have flaws that maY cause
increasing disparities among schc)ol districts. First, no equalization
aid is provided above the foundation level. While local referenda for
spending aktove current levels have been defeated in the past few .

years, the current trend in California, as well as across the nation, is
for increaging numbers of such referenda to pass. Unless the ilaunda-
tion program is expanded to include a guaranteed yield program,
wealth-related expenditure disparities will creep into the system as
the voter-approved extraexpenditul.es become a larger proportion of
the total prop-am. ,

,I

Second, there id property taxpayer inequity in the current_school
finance,structure with tax rates varying sOstantially among .dis-
tricts. Thns, taxpayers make.different efforts,rri raising similar funds
for education. With the rapidly increasinOalues of residential
property, egpecially in concert with theslower rfereases in the value
of commercial and industrial property, the property tax inequities
may loom as a large obstacle to reform in the dear future.

\
Third, except for the categarical programs mentionviabove, the wide
variety of categorical programs in the California s y stem remain al-
most-completely 'unequalized, although there is mo ement on more
than one front to push reform of the categorical pro ams onto the
Slate's school finaqse reform agenda. Finally, the- fact that neither
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mority norlow-income students are coneentrated in. lowproperty
wealthschootdistricts'means that an overall reform thst is equitable

_ to these groups may be difficult to design. In Short, as California in
1977 moves to tackle reforfn Of its complicated school funding ars-
tem; it will need to come to grips With a wide range of issues that
also may emerge M school finance -debates in other states.

r-.Shortly after the most _tecent Serrano decision ,. ailower court& in
Washington .ruled in a case:brought bry ,the Seattle school district,
,that Washihgton's school finance Structure *as in violation of the
state's eonstitutional mandate to provide au "ample" education. for
all school children; since it deterred to local choice via veter-appreved
special levies. Following a two-year,old state supreme court decisioS
upholding the Washington sctzool finance structure, this deeision is
Tekindling school finance reform.activity in thatatate;both throu
the courts ak-id, in the legislature. Also in the aftermath of Serrano,
litigation activities beati, fonexample, in Arkansas, Idahd, Missouri
and South Dakota.

Connecticut is the only state in the cotiritry now awaiting a state
sueireme court school finance decision. In December 1974, a district
court in the Horton case found the flat-grant school aid syeteni to be
unconstitutional on equalWotection grounds. Partially in response
to that decision, the legislature enacted a new school aid formula in
early 1975. The new fon-hills, a guaranteed tax base program that
measures school district wealth by an assessed valuation per capita
figure modified by the ratio of the median family income of the
school district to the median family income of the state, received very
little newifunding! Connecticut, like South Dakota and New Jersey,
did not haVe an -iucome tax and, even with a sales tax at a very high
level, did. nol,,,,have sufficient state funds to finance a major school
finance reform program. If the supreme eourt upholds the Horton
decisiom, the struggle in Connecticut probably will center more on the
way in which the state raises revenues than the way it distributes
them in a schoolaid formula.

New York also may enact changes in school finance during 1977.
Currently, the vast majority of the state's 705 school dittricts ire off
the formula because of a variety of heldharmless clauses that have
been enacted during the past few years. Of course, the major obstacle
to reform in New York is the financial crisis that has gripped the state
as well as New York City for the last three years. In order to balance
its budget this year, the state will have to reduce spending overall
and probably will cut back on school aid. At this time the challenge to
New .4-York may well be how to design an equitable mechanism for 's
reducing state aid for public schools as well as for putting a rein on
the cost indreases in publieeducation at the local level. Complicating_

_ this process will be New York City; on a property wealth per pupil
basia the city appears wealthy but is, irrespective of any wealth
measure, in severe financial straits and can ill afford to lose state
education aid dollars. Finally, the trial in the Leuittown court case is

,
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coming to-an end and mey riroduee, sometime in4977, a lowet court
decision Aerthrdwing the entire fundingetructure. In the Levi,rtown-
case many poor subhrban districts claim a state constitutional viola-'
tion because of property Wealth-related expenditure disparities; five
of the state's largest cities have intervened claiming the current
education aid formula disadvantages-urban areas. As with Cali-
forhia, New Yet,Tk is.a state to watch beause of the varjety of school
kance issues that inust be solved if theiystern is to be Made rational,

citable and affordable.

ena enacted school finance change§ during 1975 and, at the same
Lime initiated a $5 million twe-year study to revalue all property
during the biennium. The 1975 law replaced the old econornic index,
which sed to, meashre school district wealth, with assessed
valuation . Cohtroversy over the 1975 assessed valuations pre-
cipitated the two-year study, which has just been cempleted, btit
controversy abounds over the new valuations as well. In.addition; an
interim legislative committee has approved a plan to eatablish a
single appraisal office for each county, replacing the deveral offices
that currently certify widely varying assessed value figures for the
same sets of property.

With a sizabf`e budget surplus again; school finance reform will be a
top agenda item for the 1977 Texas Legislature. One recently sug-
gested proposal is for the state to assume 90 percent of the cost of the
state's current foundation program. Because state support in wealthy
districts is helow the 90-percent level, the result of that proposal is to
directitate aid increases into predominately wealthy school districts.
Although 4 is difficult to predict exactly what Texas will enact,
important hducation finance changes should be debated by the 1977
legislature,

Misiouri will be attempting to enact the school finance reform
recommendations the* emerged from the ltitest Governor's Con-
ference on Education. Over the years, Missouri has developed a tradi-
tion-of having periodic citizen conferecices, convened by the governor,
on important education issues. In O'reparation for the conference,
citizen committees study various educatiOn polick issues and make
recommendations for change. Thee recdmmendations are then -

'debated and voted on by a conference of the state' citizenry (700 in
1976) just prior to the legislative session. The 1968 governor's con-
ference produced Missouri's school finance reform of 1969 and the
1976 conference has sent a long list of 'school finance reform recom-
mendations to the 1977 legislature, including vast changes in the
administration of the property tax, especially the assessment pro--
cess ,

An ECS:conducted study for the Educational Finance Committee of
the Governors Conference showed that the cUrrent schOol .finance
system has produced a consistent relationship between per pupil
property wealth and per pup expenditures. 1 recotinnended

1 2



retorm is a two-tier proposal, similar to that profiosed in Sout
Dakota: a basic.kundáLThn program with a guaranteed tai base for
these districts deciding to spend above the foundation level. With fed-

- 'eral funds froth Section 842 of the Education Amendments Of 1974,
further study" of arr income factor and refinement of district-by-

. district cost-of-eduCation indices' Will be completed in early 1977 for
possible inclusion in the school finance chaiVes that may.be enacted.

'South Dakota-alo- utilized:federal Section 842 tunds to further it:s
school finance,reforrn efforts. Atask force of the state board of educe-
ticin has compfeteera major study of both school finance and state/local
tax policy. The school finance studYwas an updating of the work done .

--,by the legislature during 1975. The recominended school finance
changes are very similar to those proposed last year. A major' focus of
the 1976 study was qn tax policy, specifically the ilasticity 'of the
current state/local tax structure, the distribution of the tax burden
.and the net effects of enactingva state income tax to be used for both
property tax relief 'and sChool-funding changes. The board sent a
series of recommencre'd changes to the legislature.

The Novemberselections, however, produced legislative majorities ill'.
both *e house and senate that may be opposed t.9 the enactment of a
state income tax. A, serious'drought that wall cause school-funding
problems at the local lev6I togethei with...continued unrest over the
low state role in supporting public elementary and secondary schools
and state support for school finance:reform by many of the newly
elected legislators may produce importatit schoo -funding changes for
this-state during 1977.

Tennessee has a School -aid formula that virtually has been
untouched for years. With the help of state funds and a National
Institute of Education (N1E) cost-sharing award granted through the
NCSL in 1976, Tennessee conducted its first major study of school
finance in many years. The reform package suggested by that study
includes a bigh-level foundation equalization aid pi-6gram with pupil
weightings for special education and the replacement of an old
economic index with assessed valuation of property as the measure of
school district wealth. The proposed, reforms have strong legislative
backing and an excellent chance of being passed_

There also will-be major school finance activity in Colorado where
the 1973 reform officially expires in 1977 and must be renewed and/or --
changed. As in many other states in the West, the assessment of
property is as much the focus of attention as the particular structure
of school financing. During the 1976 session- the legislature passed
bills that set the state in the direction of making assessments more
equitable across and within counties and slowly requirting counties to
bring assessments up _to the 30-percent legal level. On the school
finance side, the state currently uses a guaranteed yield type of state.
aid formula. To help control expériditure increases, the legislature
enacted azet of expenditure-increase limitations in 1973. The maxi-

,
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mum allowable increase was seven percent on a total budget basis
unless higher increases were approved by a state budget review board
or a local referendum. With double digit inflatiim arid changing stu-
dent enrollments;there is growing demand tOmodify the expenditure
control 'mechaniStn. Most members of the newly eleeted legislative
leadership place school finance as one of the top-priority items for the
1977 session.

Of course, there will Ve school finance-related legislation in nearly all
of.tha 50 ?states. The abi'we states have been selected as most prom-
ising for major refdrm attempts. Many other states, moreorer, will
become involved in comprehensive studies of school financing funded
by federal 842 dollars. A short summary of anticipated school finance
activities in all 50 states is presented in Section III.

The Coufic
As discussed earlier, the major legal event in school finance in 1976
Tas the decision of the California Supreme Court that found the Cal-
ifornia Ayk,em of school financing in violation of the state constitu-
tion'kequal protection clause_ This definitive court decision joins the
April 1973 state supreme court decision in New Jersey as the
response of two state supreme courts to the property wealth-related,
expenditure per-pupil disparities existing in public systems of school
financing.

.But not all state court decisions have followed the leads of New Jersey
and California. The Oregon Supreme Court in 1976 found the Oregon
school finance structure not in violation of the state constitution.
However, in language reminiscent of the U.S. Supreme Court in the
Rodriguez decision, the Oregon court stated that the'constitutionality
of the system does not mean that it is an equitable system. Supreme
courts in Washington and Idaho in the past few years also have found
their state school funding schemes, both of which are characterized
by property wealth-related expenditure disparities, not in violation

-of the states' constitutions_ The state supreme court in Connecticut
has the lower district court's Horton decision on appeal, and it is
anticipated that a decision on that case will be handed down later this
year.2

- The aftermath of the most recentSerrano decision has already begun,
however. A lower court in Washington has renewed school finance
litigation in that state by ruling that the existence Of local special
school levies is not compatible with the state's requirement to provide
an "ample" education. A fiscal neutrality school finance suit was filed
ih Arkansas in January 1977:The Missouri Education Association
also filed a suit in January. Background work fbr other court suits is

2For a summary of school finance litigation as ofJanuary 1976r see Update
on Statervidv School Finance Case:i (Washington, D. C.: Lawyer's Com-
mittee for Civil Rights Under LawJanuary-19'76),
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being conducted in Colorado, Idaho and South Dakota. In short, 1977
promises to be an active year for education finance litigation_

-
These new legal activities are utilizing four different legal strate_gies
in basic challenges- to school finance structures: The first is the
st4ndard fiscal neutrality strategy, used:in the Serrano deciSion in
California, in which it is argued that expendjture,,per-pupil dis-
parities that aTe related to local school district -p-ropertY Wealth tire in
violation of the state constitution. This strategy will be used in the
Thomas v. Stewart.ease in Gporgia brought by tbe Wiritfield County
school distr,i ,ct and in Massachusettg in the case of lin ilty v.Sargentyj
brought by \Boston plaintiffs. It is also the pii mar: legal strategy

1
being 'used by the poor suburban school districts in the Leuittodm v.
Ny'quist case in New York State_ If a case is filed in South Dakota, a

. possible means for speeding-along reform.rnoi entum in that state,
this strategy will be one basis on which tHat cas ould be brought. ,

A second type of legal strategy centers on state constitutional phrases
such as -thorough and efficient," "general and uniform" or "equal,
education." Cases brought on this legal basis have not only a fiscal
neutrality component but also a concern with outputs of the schooling
process. The Robinson case in New Jersey hinged primarily on New
Jersey's'"thorough and efficient" clause, The Pauley u. Kelly suit in
West Virginia is based on that state's "thorough and efficient" cladse.
And if the South Dakota suit is brought, a secbdtid component of the
legal basis will be the state's "general and uniform- education clause,

A third legal strategy that is now emerging, which in many respects
was the original intent of the first lawyers involved in school finance
litigation, focuses on expenditure per pupil disparities per se, irre-
spective of their relationships to ploperty wealth. The argument is
simply that unequal expenditures per pupil deny students in low:
spending districts equal education opportunity and, thus, equal pro-
tection under the law. This strategy was at least a partial strategy
used in the Serrano case in Californi9. It also might form the major
foundation of cases that may be brought during 1977 in Colorado'and
Missouri.

The fourth type of legal strategy might be termed a push for a higher
level o f education adequacy_ This strategy was put into use in 1976 in
two cases brought by central city sc_ ool districts: Seattlein Washing-
ton and Cincinnati in Ohio. In Was ngton, a's indicated above, local
school districts must,pass a special sc evy each year for any por-
tion of the school budget that exceeds the fo ndation level of expendi-
ture guaranteed by the state aid progra . Seattle, which derives a
substantial percentage of its school b get from a special levy, was .
not able to pass its special 1ev t year. The city brought sui
challenging the state's delegation of responsibility to provide the
constitutionally required "ample" education to local voter choice_
Implicit in the argument was the evaluation of the foundation level of
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expenditures as less -than ample: As noted, the court found in
Seattle's favor. Similarly, Cincinnati has been unable to gain voter
approval to increase its local school levy and in late 1976 filed suit
also challenging; under Ohio's "thorough and efficient" clause, the
state's delegation to local voter choice of a state responsibility tnpro-
vide a thorough and efficient education.

Cases directly arguing for special consideration of central city sehool
district's education.overburden problems are those in New York, filed
by five large cities, including New York City, as interveners in the
Levittown case, and in Missouri filea by the St. Louis Board of Educa-
tion. The New York case is undoubtedly the most significant. The
large cities are asserting that tjhe current New York state equaliza-
tion aid formula treats city school districts irrationally because it
does not compensate them for concentrations of students needing
speeial and cornpensaary education services, for higher costs in pro-
viding all kin-ds of education services or for the strain on the cities'
budgets caused by high demands for noneducation services, espe,-
cially welfare. The final outcome of the cases brought by central city
districts is of critical importance to those who are concerned that

*school finance reform treat fairly school districts in all types of
jurisdictions city, subuyban or rural and not contribute to fur-
ther decline of the older core cities.

Another set of potential legal actions in school finance hinges on the
outcorne of the underfunding debate regarding many Black .school
districts in numerous Southern states-. Underfunding is being
researched by the Lawyer's Committee. If there is sufficient ei'ridence
linking .underfunding with racial minorities, suits based on racial
discrimination might be filed.

There are numerous other court cases that directly or indirectly affect
school financing. The Boothbay v. Langley case in Maine that chal-
lenges the state's recapture clause is still awaiting trial. In Wiscon-
sin, the state supreme court in December declared the Wisconsin
recapture clause unconstitutional. The Knowles v. Kansas case that
attacks the use of assessment-sales ratios in adjusting reported
assessed valuations for the purpose of allocating state aid is on appeal
to the state supreme court:

Finally, the numerous special education court cases as well as the
Lau v. Nichols type of cases requiring extra services for the linguis-
tically different must be watched for their financial implications.

While the legal challenges to school finance have had rough going in
state courts-, the recent decision by the California Supreme Court in
the Serrano case surely will boost education jinanc6 litigation.

As the above haS indicated, there is still a variety of activities on the
legal front in school finance and the legal strategies being used are
expanding in number. Although nearly all school finance . reform
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advocates would prefer that state legislators and governors take the
lead in changing inequitable school-funding mechanisms, they also
see use of the courts As a necessary reform strategy in those many
states where politically induced reform efforts are lagging or have not
.even been initiated.

0
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IL CON EPTUAL AND POLICY ISSU -S
IN SCHOOL FINANCE REFORM

The issues related Wpublic schobl finance are rapidly becoming more
numerous and more -. plicated substantively, politically and:
fiscally:)Education fin= - e reform .n. ger is focused jut on the
relationship between curren pera ing ex rendi tures and local school
district property wealth.

The following are likely develo s during the latter half or the
%Ws. Measures of sch.00l district wealth will include not only total

,property valuations, but also the composition of the property tax base
as well as ail income level within the school district. Wealth-related
expenditure Pisparities will continue to be litigated, but the.adequacy
of the education programs will be sarutinized more thoroughly.
Unacceptably low school-funding levels will be investigated At least

tt in a number of Southern states. The impact of scimol finance struc-
tures on Minority and economically disadvantaged students will be
given more attention. Methodologies for accounting for differential
icosts among local school distri5ts providing similar education ser-
vices will be developed, The ernerging frictions between categorical
aids and generat aid and potentially clisequalizing a,spects of cate-
gorical aid allocation mechanisms will be included directly 'an the
school finance policyl analysis agenda.

Social and economic changes ih society at large axe 'creating new
school finance issues. Declining school enrollments, increasing non-
educational demands for the state tax- dollar 'and skepticisrn over
spiraling education costs will be debated and researched more
thoroughly. The federal role in education policy will be analyzed
more, coMprehensively and the current state and federal roles, both
administratively and fiscally, could begin to change importantly. The
panorama of state and local tax issues related to education finance,
which for too long virtuaily have been ignored in schdol finance
activities, will come closer to front stage and will be integrated into
more comprehensive school finance and tax reform packages, The
remainder of the section discusses these and other_ issues in more
depth.

Impacts of Education Finance''Reform
To date there has been little analysis,o(the effects of recently enadted
school-funding changes. The legislative handbook available frorri
NCSL" is probably the most comprehensive evaluatiorr of schonl
finance reform that exists at this time.,' But increasingly, state
3John J. Callahan and Wnbarn H. Wilken, eds, Schoolionnee Reforr
A Legislators' Handbook.
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legislatures are askineschool finance analysts What impacts both
fiseal and educational --reasonably can be exPected from school-
funding changesThe question is clearly legitimate and overthe next
few years substantive answers based on sound analysis must be
develpped.

Infact, one of the most imPortant items on the school finance
analysts agenda'should be additional evaluation of the reforms of the
4970s to deternline whether reform goals, iTact, were achieved by
the changes 'that were enacted. Recognizing the importance of this 4*,
issue, the NIE recently awarded the Rand Corporation a contract to
study in depth the effects of school finance reform in five states_
Results of that study, to tie available by the 1978 legislative session,
should provide useful inf rmation to state policymakets_

One issue that will be investigated in-the Rand study, as well' as
othel- studies, is the efficacy of, various kindS of schobl-funding
structiires in reducing per pupil experAiture disparities. A-common
hypothesis is that poWer-equalizing, programs -(guaranteed yield or
guaranteed tax basd programs) are not as effective in reducing
expefiditure per pupil gaps as are high-level foundation programs or

-school aid p'rograms with strict expenditure or tax limits. In faCt,
preliminary evidence in the NCSE study noted above indicated that
expenditure disparities actually may have increased in states
adopting variations of guaranteeclyield or tax base types of programs.

Another issue related to the impact of school finance reforms is the
governance effects of the reforms including the degree to, which local
control is curtailed as the state assumes a larger, role in finane'

t.2schools. Past research has indicated that there- is no correla:-__
Dbetween the level of state aid and local contro1.4 In fact, when
Floridapassed its recent school-funding reform it dramatically decen-
tralized the .management of education down to the school le el in
some dist#icts. Research now being conducted at the St. nFord
Research Institute under Sponsorship of the NIE will begin o pro-
vide additional answers regarding thegovernance changes tI4 have
accompanied or ,not accompanied recently enacted school,hance
reforms. _

A third issue related to theimpacts of school finance reforms covers
the responses of local school districts to significantly increased state
aid allocations. Numerous subtopics are contained in thisissue, What
types of,school districts increase their tax rates and to what extent
under guaranteed tax base or guaranteed yield programs'? What are

.4,Susan H. Fuhrman, Local Control: Fear or Fantasy (Newark, NJ.: The
New Jersey Education Reform Project, April. 19741: and Betsy Levin,
Thornas Muller, Winiam .1. Scanlon and Michael Cohen, Public School
Finance: Present Disparities aruiFiscal Alternatices, a reporCto the Pres;-
dent's Cornmission on School Finance (Washington, 1').C.: The Urban
Institute, July 1972).
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e characteristics of school districts that use the aid increases to
ncrease education programs or to decrease the property tax burden9
an a methodology be developed for predicting the mix of program

expansion "and property fix relief? The Se kinds of issues have
reoeived very httle attention but will be included on the. research
-aiendas of a number of organizations in 1977.5

Perhaps the most frequently asked questMns by state poli4 makers
relate to how school finance dollars have been used by school districts
andmhat effect they kave had. On the former questions, a few studiea
have' been conducted and all .haye rearhed the same conclusion:
where school finanre dollars have, increased the= school' diStrict's
budget, (rather than being used for tak relief) they have been us-led for
the most part to increase the breadth of ediication programs. Only a

, small portion of school 'finance reform dollars have been used to
increase teacher salary schedules, according to these studies.6
Clearly, however, more work is needbd ml this topic.

The effect of school finance refornmn student outcomes, while now
being scrutinized by Many persoks, has not been sufficiently
researched., At this time, even the possibility of conducting such a
study is impossible in most states because student output measures
are not required by state law and local school districts have not pro-
duced comparable output measures on their own. Efforts must be
-initiated to determine the effects of school finance reform on pupils ,

Especially in concert with deyeloping,new legal strategies (discussed
above) that are focused on education adequacy, this issue is assuming
greater importance. Moreover, edpcation finance reform is only one
means for assuring education adequacy for all public school children
in this country. Thus, the linkages between funding structures and

5For examples of research in this area seer: W. Norton Grubb and StePhen
Michelson, States and Schools (Lexington, Mass,: D_C. Heath and Com-
pany, 1974); John H. Bowman, "Tax Exportability, Interwhernmental Aid
and School Finance Reform," NatiOnal Tax Joiirnal, XXVII (June 1974),
pp. 163-174; Martin Feldstein, "Wealth Neutrality and Local choice in
Public Education,"American Economic Review, 65 (March 1975), P13.75-89;
Helen Ladd, "Local Education Expenditures, Fiscal Capacity and- the

'Composition of the Property Tax Base,"= National Tax Journak XXVII-
(June 1975) , pp. 145-158; Heleraadd, "Statewide Taxation of Commercial
and Industrial Property for Education," National Tax Journal, XXIX
(June 1976), pp. 143-154; and Jerry Wade; "The Role, of Property Tax
Base CoMposition in School Finance Deoisions and Reform" (Unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation, Syracuse University, August 1974).

"See Allan Odden, "How are Schools Using :New Money?" Compact,
c, X, No. 4 (Autumn 1976); Arthur Alexander,Salaries and School Expendi-

tures (Santa Abnica, Calif.: Rand Corporation, December 1974); Stephen
Barro and Stephan Carroll, Budget Allocation by School Districts:
An Analysis of Spending fbr Teachers and Other Resources (Santa Monica,
Calif ! Rand Corporation, December 1975); Michael Kirst, "What Hap-
pens at the Local Level After State School Finance Reform?" in State and
Local Government, ed. Alan K. Carnpbell and Roy W. Bahl (New York,
N.Y.: The Free Press, 197.6), pp. 136=158.
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pupil outcomeS must be delineated more,clearly. Financial equity
and education adequacy are no longer twoseparate concerns but are
inextricably linked; the importance of the nature of that linkage
should not be neglected as -schpol finance reform continues through
th.e 1970s.-7

The Role of Income a Public School Finance

states measure the local wealth of school districts on the ba
.ti ib. assessed valuation of property. But the income levels of the.
district voters also play an important role in school diStrict fiscal
behavior. A combination or income and property provides a more
-comprehensive mea ure of school district_ Wmalth.

The importante of ncome in public school finance is mw receiving
more recognition in many state& Five states Connectidar; Kansas',
Maryland, Rhode Island and Virginia already use income factors
in their equalization plans, Colorado, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska arid
Wisconsin are examples of states that now compile income data by
school distriet through their state income tax programs for possible
-use in their aid programs. California, Maine, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Vermont are additional ekamples of-states giving serious attention to

.,In focusing on genettal equafization goals in s ool finance,
c,taincorporating income, in some form, in their equali-__tion mech-

anishts.8
income will be an important element in addition to property wealth in
defining wealth neutrality in education funding structures.

Numerous factors explain increasing interest in the role of income in
sehool finance. At,the4ocal level, for example, values of residential
property, owned primarily by middle-income families, are rising
faster than nonresidential property as well as income. Thus, pro-
perty taxes are increasing faster than_ income for middle-inco
homeowners, and the initial or apparent -property tax burden
being shifted gradually from the business sector to the homeowner ,
sector in solne states. In many rural areas,,,farmers are witnessing
increases in the Market value of farmland that, in many instances,
exceed its productivity value. With stable or marginally rising
incomes, these farmers are experiencing a t-..al financial squeeze, ,

Also, large central cities that appear "Wealthy" in terms of per
pupil property wealth have large concentrations of low-income
families and feel the need to examine the role of income in school

,financing.

7For additional discu,.ion of this juiportant issue, see Atrthor E, Wise
"Minimum Educational Adequacy: Beyond School Finance Reform,"
dmirnal of Education Finithee, 1 (Spring 1976, ) pp, 468-483.

-sIneome as well as the composition of the property tax bast:. are tioth
important determinants of the local "economic price" of educa ion ser-
vices and the effects are usually researched together.
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In addition to the above factors that are creating a demand for a
renewed look at the role of income in school financing, there is
empirical evidence from economic and school finance research that
documents the importance of income. First, studies of the determin-
ants of edacation expenditures by districts and states nearly always
have found income to be a significant explanatory variable". Second,
in nearly every instance where it has been analyzed, income has been
found to be correlated with school tax rates.'° This relationship is
esPecially important in states that have guarantee'd tax base (GTB)
or- guaranteed yield equalization programs. GTB programs alloca
aid, in part, on the basis of school tax rates; because of the positive
relationship between income and tax rates, such programs may allo-
cate higher amounts of aid to high-income districts, thus inadver-
tently producing income-related inequities in the system. Third, in

me cases income also has been positively correlated with district
ex-penditures.11 Fourth, economic r -earch has shown that the
effective economic price of education rvices is lower -in higher-
income districts; thus, such district4 are able to purchase p-eater
amountAf education serviees, other things being equal, than' lower-
income districts.' 2

"For reviews of these studies, see G. Alan Hickrod, "Local Demend for
Education: A Critique of School Fintince Researeh Circa 1959-69," Review
of Education Research (Winter 1971), pp. 35-49; and Arthur Denzau, "An
Empirical Survey Of Studies of Public School Financing," National Tax
Journal, XXVIII (.June 1975), pp. 241-249.
1°See 'Donna Shalala, Mary F. Williams, Allan Odden, et al:, Equalizing
Educational Opportunity in Connecticut: Report to the Connecticut Com-
inissi4n. to Study School Einance and Equal Educational Opportunity
(New York, N.Y.: Teachers College, Columbia University, 1975; an
Odden, Special Levies and the Property Tax in,WaEdOngton S7laol
Finance (Denver, Colo.: Education Commission of the**, 1975) ; Allan
Odd6n, Phillip E. Vincent, et al., Analysis of the School rinance,and Tax
Structure of Missouri: BackgPound Research 'of the Educa`tional Finance
Committee of the Governor's Conference on Education (Denver, Colo.: Edu-
cation Commission of the States, 1976); G. Alan Hickrod,7et ar., The 19 73
ReThrm of the Illinois General Purpose Grant-in-Aid: An Evaluation after
Three Years (Normal, Center for the Study of Educational Finance,
November 1976); Bruce Geraemer, Personal IncQnw Variations Among
Ohio School Districts and Their ImPlications for the Guaranteed-Y ield
Formula (Gambier, Ohio: Kenyon College, 1976): and Thomas:Yang and
Ramesh Chaudari, A Study of the Relationship Between Selectpd,Socio-
economic Variables and Local 'Tax ,ITort to Support Public Schools in
Illinois (Normal, Ill.: Center for the Study of Educational Finance, 1976).
'Donna Shalala, Mary F.-Williams, Allan Odden, et al., Equalizing Edu-
cational Oppo4tunity in Connecticut: and Thomas Yang and Ramesh
Chaudari, A Study of the Relationship Between Selected Socioeconomic
Variables and Local Tax Effort to Support Public Schools' in Illinois.

'2See W: Norton Grubb and Stephen Michelson, States and Schools; Martin
Feldstein, -Wealth Neutrality and =Local Choice in Public Education:
Helen Ladd, "Local Education Expenditures, Fiscal Capacity and the
Composition of the Property Tax Base"; and Helen Ladd, -Statewide
Taxation of Commercial and Industrial Property for Education."
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In short, both research and changing economic circumstances will be
tbrusting Income into school finance policy debates in the coming
years. Applied policy 'research is needed to describe more precisely
the nature of income in affecting school district fiscal decisions. And
once that relationship is determined, the ways of including income in
1( school aid formula to insure incothe as well as property wealth

.equalization will have to be dmieloped.

Of course, the use of income in se ool equalization formulas will alter
current patterns of the distribu n of state aid," In general, income
factors redistribute aid from hig er-income suburban school districts
to lower-income rural areas an to lower-income central cities. Howl
ever, it should be emphasized tharnot all central cities have low
average incomes, and those that do not_ may not be eligible for
increases in state aid if an income factor iS included in the equalizaL
tion fermula. Obviously, formulas that allocate aid on the basis of
both property value ancLincome wilr especially target aid in school
districts with low-income as well as low-prOperty wealth measures.

Categorical Aid Versus General School Aid
To date, most school finance reforms have focused on the general -
equalization aid programs. However, equalization goals in school
finance include not only wealth equalizatibn but also pupil-need
equalization. The latter usually requires a restructuring of the cate-
gorical aid programs. Some states, such as Florida, New Mexico and
Utah, have included changes in categorical aid structures along with
changes in general aid structures in their school fin- e reforms. In
manY other states, such as California, Kansas, 'South arolina, South,

f
Dakota and Tennessee, the rationale for equalizing numerous cate-

, gorical aids is being discussea much more frequently. And in some
states, Massachusetts being a prime example, the competition
between categorital aids and general aid has reached center stage as
the costs of comprehensive special education programs have
mounted. The rapid growth in the funding of categorical programs
and the link between categorical and general aid programs is one
more issue that will complicate school finance reform activiti6s in the
coming years. ,

There are three basic factors in the issue of categurical versus general
-aid. The first concerns equalization goals. The qUestion that is being
asked frequently by many state,policy makers is why categorical aid4
is not allocated via some equalization formula as is general aid. The ,

question is an apt one. Except for those instances where the sta
funds fully (in fact as well as in theory) the excess costs assoc,iate
with a categorical program, such as vocational education, special'
education, compensatory education or bilingual education, poor
school districts have more difficulty in raising their share than do

"See, for example, Allan Odden, "Altrnative Measures of School Distri
Wealth," Journal of Education Finance, 2 (Winter 1977), pp. 3561379.
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wealthy school districts. This fact is true for operational progr,a,
such as those just mentioned, as well as capital construction ne
and debt retirement. There is no substantive roson for not NO
the structure of categorical aids. In fact, recent videtic6 sug
that wealth-felated inequities can creep into tl*gifegoite"
allotation procpss when an equalization formula is bot ukt1.14
has occurred especially in many states that use a paitial ekee
reimbursemerit schedule for special education state aid,

Some states, most notably Florida, New Mexico and Utah havg
begun to equalize the allocation of numerous categoricalprograms44y
usinga pupil-weiahting-system, wherein the costs of educationsbr-
vice-, for various apes of students are-given a weight relative to an
average student and then, via an equalization formula, state aid is
allocated on the basis of the number of weighted students in a school
district.,5 Pupil-weighting systems constitute a major advance in the
structuring of categorical programs but suffer from the lack of a
substantive and objective way to determine,the different weights,
Nevertheless, they do represent one direction stakes can choost to
begin allocating categorical aid in part on the basis of relative sch6ol
district wealth.,6

The Second 'factor Associated with categorical aid is the increasidig
financial burden sucli programs -are placing on state arid local bud-
gets. Ten years ago categorical programs constituted a small portion
of school spending at both state and local levels, But the rapid imple-
mentation of comprehensive special education programs, programs
for the linguistically daerent student and other high-cost special
programs have greatly increased the percent of the total budget
consumed by categorical programs, especially special education."

The third, factor, really a corollary of the second, is the emerging
competition at both the state and local levels between categorical and
general aid dollars. For example, in many states special educatiOn aid
has the rirst call-on state public education appropriations. In Massa-

'4See, for example, Donna Shalala, MarY F. Williams, Allan Odden, et al.,
equalizing Educational Opportunity in Congecticia; and William H. Wilken
and David Porter, &ate Aid for Special Education: Who Banefits:' (Wash:
ington, D.C.; National ConferenFe of State Legislatures, October 1976).

'5See, for example, Jack Leppert, Larry Huxel, Walter Garms and Heber
Fuller, "Pupil Weighting Formulas in School Finance Reform,"in School
Finance Refdrrn:'A Legislators' Handbook, ed. John-4J. Callahan and
William H. Wilkin, Pp. 12-26;

"For some literature on pupil weighting,prog-rarns, see Richard Rossmiilor,
"Resource Configaration and Costs,in Educational Programs for Excep-

, tional Children,"_Plonning to Finance Education, ed. Roe L, Johns, Kern
Alexander and K. Forhus Jordan (Gainsville, Fla.: National Education
Finance Project, 1971); and William McLure, 'Pupil Weightings,"Journal

- of Education Finance, 2 (Summer 1976), pp. 72-82.
'7See William H. Wilken and David Porter, State Aid for Special Education.
Who Benefits?, Chapter 1.
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chusetts, this has decreased absolutely as well as relatively the
number of state. dollars for the general aid formula:Ls 'At the local
level a siinilar kind of competition is developing. In fact, the rapid
and quite visible expansion °Especial education, a service receiving
almost uniVersal support inthe past:has produced negative feactions
among many parents of "normal" children who feel the nonspecial
student-is beinwnegrected. Whatever the truth of this pointiof view,
there is an emerging competition between categorical and general
aid in both state and local educkion budgets. This issue' will be raised
with more frequency in the future and should eeceive research
attention.

While there may be sorrie negative reaction to the rapid escalation of
services for th^pecial educatien student, the proper implenieniatioin
of special education services may be very benefic-ial tO minority stu-
dents in public schools, particularly, in Southern states. State com-
pensa.tory education programs, while adopted by- numerous states
outside the South, never caught on at the state level in the South. The
emerging .phenomenon of underfunding, discussed below, may
further disa4vantage many Southern Minority students. But special

education programs, now mandated by many courts, have the poten-
tial for funneling extra education services to minority students in
Southern states. While the practice in the past has been to label dis-
proportionate numbers of minority students as-mentally retarded or
emotionally disturbed, and while this practice still exists to a great
degree in rural ,areas, the inclusion of programs for the learning
disabled and the slow learner has funnelled special educsition ser-
Vices to minority students with identifiable educational problems.
This phenomenon should be monitored closely to assure 4 nondis-
criminatory pattern in the deliZrery of special education services. But
the potential of expanded special education programs as the
politically viable vehicle for expansion of needed additional educa-
tion services for many minority school children ghouls not be under-
estimated.

Cost-of-Education Differentials Among School Districts.

It is well known that the cost of providing education services differs
-among regions and school districts in a state. Put another way, a
given level of education services may cost a certain amount in. an
average school district but it will cost more in some school diStricts
and less in others. The development of cost-of-education indices
among local school districts has been an elusive goal in the school
finante policy area. but recent economic research has advanced
greatly the degree/ to which states- may now take) these different
levels of cost into effect in new state aid formulas. In short, equaliia-
tion of education price differentials now can be accomplished to a
large degree in new state school aid programs.

"'See William H. Wilken and David Porter, State A d for Special E d
Who Benefits?, Chapter 3.
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It must be emphasi'Led that there is a critical distinction to be made
between education expenditures and education costs. Differences in
education expenditures are caused by two factors: differences in the
amount or quality of education services demanded and differences in
the costs of prthriding those services. Differences in the amount of
education services purchased "are, in generpl, within the dintrol of
locA school decision makers. Differences in the costi of education
service& hciWever, are essentially beyond the control of local decision
makers. Holding quality constant by statistical techniqaes, it ig the

c s involved in4producing differences inoeducation costs that me
used t calculate cost-of-education.indices..

Differen in education costs are catised by three major factors: 1)
socio-de _ographic characteristics of the school distr-ict such -as
geographic location, number of pupils and -ethnic composition ef the
student body; 2) pupil-need characteristics such as the percent of
students needing special, compensatory or other high-cost education
services; and 3) legal and time constraints affecting school districts .
with declining enrollments such as teacher tenure laws, staff lay-off
procedures and short-run excess schOol building capacity. To calcu-
late cost-of-education indices, the effects of these kinds of factors;
which are outside the control of local school decision makers, must be
isOlated and, holdinwthe quality or level of sehool services constant

'set-6gs all school districts, used to determine an index of education
costs fdr each individual school district. In most instances. cost indices
include only the first uncontrollable factor; the other two factors are
analyzed by other means. But a cost index could incorporate the extra
costs due to fill three factors.

Frey," Brazer". and Grubb2' conducted the pioneering economic
ilesearcl-Vwork in the area of education cost indices. Recently, ECS
conducted a cost-of-education index study for the-Missouri Governor's
Conference.On Education and developed regional as well as district-
y-district cost-of-education-indice0-g. ECS will be refining itS work

in Missouri, over the next year. NIE recently has contracted with
Killalea Associates to do cost-of-education index work as well.

'Donald E. Frey, The Determinants of Teachers' Salaries in Nel-t, der:;
(Washington, D. C.: The National Urban Coalition, May r976).

2'Harvey Brwker, "Adjusting for Differences Among School Districts in the
Cost of EduE:1:Kjon Inputs: A Feasibility Report," Selected P
Schaal Finance, 1974 (Washington, D,C.: U.S. Department Of -lealth,
'Education and Welfare, Office of Education, NMI,

'4'W. Norton Grubb, "Identifying Teacher Supply Functions and Cc . ruct-
-ingost Indices:, Methodological Explorations Avit, California Undled
School Districts," St5lected Papers in School Financ'e, 1975 (Washington,
D. C.: U.S. Department of Health, Educption- and Welfare, Office of
Education, 197(3i.

2,1ay G. Chambers, Allan Odden and Phillip E. Vincent, Cost-orEducation.
Indices Among School Districts: An Application to the Stole of Miss()
(Denver, edio.; Education Commnision of the.States, December I976i,
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Altroughthe methodology used to develop cost-of-educatienindices
appears complicate&to the layTerson

J it: relies on basic economic
,theory and utilizes standard economic techniques. It rapidly.is be- '-

coming possible for states to develop cost-of-educatiOn indices in
order to compensate,school districts far digrences in education costs
.1113 well as differences in school district wealth.The indices also can be
usOd for-basic school finance analysis to separate thos0 elements of
expenditure per pupil disparities caused by cost differences from
those elements cauakcj, by differences in local wealth or local choice.

The development and use' of cost indices are not, however, without
political implications. Costs ofa given level of education services are
Usually higherin urban than inrural areas. Within urban areas, the -
costa in central cities are generally above those in suburban school
districts. Thus,'giVen a certain amount ofstate aid, the use of a cost
index funnels relatively more aid into" the urban areas, especially
centrarcity School districts; and relatively lese_aid into the rural =

areas." However, an income -factor generally will have just the oppo-
site effect. Thus, it may be that the use of cost-of-education indices
will have to be implemented simultaneously with the uie of an
income factorin a distributional formula to produce an equalization
of cost as well as equalization of property and income wealth'. si

The Impact 'of §chool Finance Stru res
on Minority and Low.Income 'Students

The thrust of recent school funding changes has been toward elimi-
noting the relationship between property wealth and expenditures
per pupil. This goal, however, often times is somewhat incompatible
with attempts to focus needed increased education services on low-
income and minority students whe, in many states, are not concen-
trated; in low-property wealth school districts. While the impact of
school-funding structures on minority and low-income students has
been raised by a small group of persons acrosS the country over the
past few years, ita importance is far greater thariThe attention it has
been given. The specifics of the Issue among the States involve a Wide
variety of problems that merit reased research and analysis.

The basic concern is ho4surrent or reformed school finane struc-
.tures iinpact school districts with concentrations of mlnoritiland low-

income children. This problem haa received some attention but often
is ignored in most school finance analyses.24 With NM funding,
however, thejssue will be Studied in depth over the next yeani n six
states that have enacted recent school finance reforms California,

,.-=-

23SeeJay G. Chambers, Allan Odden and Phillip R. Vincent, co st-of-Edu-
cation- Indices Amang School Districts_

241'he National Urban Coalition has funded chonl finance reform P'rojects
that focus their efforts on minority issueS-in school finance in four states
Colorado,7California, Teicas and New Jersey. S4.1e Finance Facts (jane
1976),for a further description of these projects.
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Colorado, Michigan New Jer,aey, Ne

One finding that is likely.to emerge f m the NIE study is the dif-
ferences in the impact of school financ structures4on urban minor-
ities is compared with rural minorities, as well as en urban poor
as compared with the rural" poor.' The fiscal and demographic chai--

' acterialics- cif Urban and rural school districts often are markedly
different Thus, school finance policies focuied on minority andlow-

i-income children Mak have to be designed on a two=tiered basis in
order to benefit minorityand low-income students in beth urban and,
rural settings.

-One minority group that has been almost ignored thus far in schonl
finance policies is the American Indian. Although, many Indians
attend schools supported entirely by_the federal government through

e Bureau of Indian Affairs, there is mounting debate: over the
financing and governance of these schools as well as heightened
Sensitivity to state and local policieathat affect Indian students in
state and locally aupported public schoqls. In those stateS that haVe
-no state aid program fOr capital construction, for example, publie
schools on Indian reser/ration land face a nearly impossible task of
cOlistructing adequate school buildings because they have virtUally
np,local property tax base to guarantee capital construction bonds.
Another issue conceirns the potential dismantling of the federal
Johnson-O'Malley program and the lack of state programs for
replacing those funds. Arizona and New Mexico -particularly are
ffected by concentrations of Indians, but many other states in the

Midwest and West 'must begin to research more thoroughly the
impact'on Indian students of their schootfinance policies:26

exico and Texas.25 ,

A' third issue, relating pri Manly to Black stidents, concerns what has
_

been ,terrried ale !'llnderfundine phenomenon in some Southern
states. What appears to be happening is that as white students
withdrafrtm the local public School system, which then becomes
heavily minority, the locarcoininunity refuses to levy tax rates
sufficient to support adequate services in the. preclorninantlY Black
ptiblie schools This problern prc,sently is being researched by various

ups, ineluding the Lawyer's Committee _on Civil Flights Under
The isstie will be given close scrutiny itc the states of Alabama,

isiana, MissisSippi, North Carolina, South Carolinaand Virginia
over the next few years and coirld lead ,to a 'new round of school
finance litigation.

Finally, the emerging numbers of programs, court cases and state
and federlaws affecting bilingual education rutist be watched and

"Robert Brischetto of the Intercultural Develppment Research Association
in San Antonio, Texas, will be the principl investigator of this study.

"See, for -e:xample, M. David Alexander and Richard G. Salmar; -Financing
Indian Education,P\fournal of Education Finance, 2 (Summer 1976),

PP. 33-4,5- 28
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analyzed carefully. These pregrams, although ignored for too long,
require significant increases in funding and, hence, raise new
financial considerations at.both the state and local levels.

In addition, the extra educational needs of Spanish-surnamed stu-
dents may be different from those ol" Black student& The fiscal and
demographic characteristics of school districts with concentrations of
Spanish-surnamed Students often are different from those school
districts with concentrations of Black students. These differences will
hayp to be scrutinized closely, in order to insiire that revised school-
funding policies benefit all minority populatiohs.

In short, not only may.there be'clifferential impacts between some of
the standard foims of school finance reform and fiscal policies bene-
fiting minority and low-income students, but also there may be a
need to develop differential policies to benefit all minority groups and
low-incOme students in different geographical locations. The impact
of school-funding mechanisms on minority and low-income students
will continue to be raised by many interested persons, and the
issues involved will become additional components of school finance
reform activities in the futiire.

Public Education- and Changing Demographic,
Economic and Political Patterns ,

Too often prior to the 1970s, school finance was viewed in isolation
from the larger public financ'e sector in which it was imbedded. Al-
though the perspective of school finance has broadened in thepast few
years (now drawing on economists, political scientists, sociologists,.
and lawyers.as mell as educators), dramatic shifts in the national
deniographic and economic scene are producing new strains on
support for public schools. New school finance policy makers must
take these broader social movements into account in formulating
future education finance policies.

The most obvious of these social chahges is the decline in the hirth
rate and the accompanying decline in public school enrollments. The
striking fact of declining enrollments is that the issue was virtually

,unmentioned five years ago. Yet the decrease in the number of
births that produced the drop in enrollments had taken plade years
prior to its manifestation. The fact that declining enrollments have
made their impact iri a time of spiraling education costs as well as
recession in the national e nomy necessitates a thorough analysis
of its implications for schoo mance.

Declining enrollments create fiscal, budgetary and managerial
problems at both the state and local levels. Because state aid is
based, in part, on the number of students in a school district, a loss of
students can cause a significant decrease in_state aid. Since school
districts face time constraints in their ability to trim education costs
as they lose students, the decrease in state aid often occurs before

25
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-Coats can be reducedllfrhe suit-is 'an unplanned fisca queeze for the
local school district.

Declining enrollments also produce unanticipated administrative
uncertainty in local school districts, since local administrators, for
the most part, have been trained for a period of rapid increase in
demand for education services and often lack the managerial and
budgetary skins for decremental planning. Finally, the results of
efirmative action programs, implemented quite recently, often are
eroded in declining enrollment districts because teacher seniority
laws, requiring a .last-hired, first-fired procedure, force minorities
and women out of recently acquired Upper-level staff positions.

Policy research on the issues related to declining enrollments and the
development of alternative policies directed at the problem are just
under way. Iowa and Illinois have just completed descriptive studies
of the phenomenon in their states." ECS conducee-d a similar study of
the fiscal effects of declining enrollments in four additional states
Missouri, Mrchigan, South Dakota and Washington.28 Reports from
additional declining enrollment studies should be available in
1977."

k few-state .policies address problems created by declining enroll-
ments. Most of these focus on the way pupils are counted in thq aid
formula. Usually the average pupil count of the previous three years
or a pupil count that discounts a proportion, usually 50 percent, of the
number of lost pupas is used. Minnesota, howesier, has implemented
programs that compensate rapidly growing school districts for hiring
experienced and thus high-cost teachers that have been let g0 in a
declining enrollment district. But the characteristics of the problems
created by the declining student population are far from being well
known; the policy- work on the issue will-be a task facing numerous
state policy makers over the next few years.

An aspect of declining enrollments is its impact oil many of the =
nation's large central cities. These school districts, already wealthy
when measUred by assessed valuation per pupil, look even wealthier
on this standard measure of wealth .when the number of pupils

27J0hn J. Callahan, William H. Wilken, et al., Aft Assessment of the Tax and
Expenditure Equity of Iowa's School Finance System (Washington; D.C.:
National Council of State Legislatures, February 1976); and G. Alan
Hickrod, et al., Enrollment Change and Educational Personnjl Change
(Normal, IlL: Center for the Study of Educational Finance,'March 1976).

"Allan Odder' and Phillip E. Vincent, The Fiscal Impacts of Declining
Enrollments; A Study of D lining Enrollments in Four States: Missouri,
Michigan, South Dakota nd Washington (Denver, Colo.: Education
Commission of the States, ecember 1976). s.

29The NIE funded a series of st dies of declining enrollments during 1976. A
summary statement and ann tated hibliosTaphy of these studies will be-
available from the NIE in the ..- ring of 1977. ,.
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decline. The problem is that, simultaneously with this phenomenon,
many of these' core cities are becoming increasingly biirdened by
rising numbers of students with high-cost special education needs as
well as a atainant or decli,ng total tax base. Thus, often tienes
school finance policies can doubly disadvantage central city school

-districts that are experiencing declines in their public school enroll-
ments.

Coupled with declining enrollniente have- been three other forces
ecting political support for school finance reform: rising costs of all

Ws, including education; recession that has left state and local
bu ets leaner than expected; nd apparent declines in student test
scores. Imaddition, and perhap even more important, is the increase
in proportion of older persints in the nation's population and the
higher demands for services to meet their needs, including health
care, expanded old-age assistance programs and lifelong learning
opportunities. These events justifiably have combined to produce
demand for more education accountability and increased education
productivity. In many states, legisl rs have responded by imposing
a variety of expenditure controls, tx rate limits and state aid caps on
local school districts.30

-

While some of these larger national evens may have been partially
misinterpreted for example, National sessment of Educational
Progress test results show stable test scorks for junior high students
and increasing scores for elementary stude the fact refnains
that these larger social, economic and political events are impacting
heavily on the political support for education financing. As these
events unfold, therefore, education finance policy makers mustagain
broaden their policy views and formulate reasonable finance policies
that will continue to receive neededipolitical support even as shifts in
national political' configurations are occurring.

The Federal Role in Education Finance

Federal involvement in supporting public education in the United
States peaked in the mid-60s with the passage of the Elementary an&
Seceindary Education Act of 1965. Since- that time, it has been the
states that have been the pioneers in enacting new education policies.
In particulaz, it has been state action that has produced the large _

number of school finance reforms during the last five years and it has
been state funds that have supported the vast increase in special

e, for example, pale Cattanach, Robert Land and Lloyd Hooper,, "Tax
and Expenditure Controls: The Price of School Finance Reform," in.
School Finance Reform: A Legislators' Handbook, ed. John J Callahan and
William FL Wilken, pp. 60-72. . ,

3 National Assessment of Educational Progress, Reading in America.- A
Perspective on Two Assessmen'ts (Denver, Colo.: Education Commission of
the States, October 1976),
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education services.az Nevertheless, the fedpral government continues
to play an important role in financing selected important educatictn ,
programs.

The striacture of many federal aid programs for education and their
expanding rules, regulations and reporting requirements are coming
under mounting criticism from state-level-policy makers iwever .
Federal impact aid under Public Law 874 provides one cleanexample.
The objective of this'prPgram is to compensate local ,sahool districts
Tor increases inIts pupil population and expenditures that accompany
the installation of a major federal facility as. well as for losses in the

_ local ptoperty tax &me that may result from the exemption of federal
property`from local and 'state taxation. Over la decade ago when the
impact aid program was developed and when state equalization aid
programs were in their infancy, these fjclerai objectives helped main-
tain equity in statellacal schoolfinance structures. But fully imple-
mented state equalitation aid programs also compensate local school
districts for low property wealth per pupil. Thus, for the sfates that
have adequate state e 'qualization programs, federal impact aid cap
become a major disequahzing element in the system bY constituting
a "windfall gaie for some school districts. Although this issue has
been partially recognizedly the Congress; 33 the lag in changing the
impact aid regulations and allocation mechanisms is hard to
justify.34

Another example of the intergovernmental frictions' that have
emerged in overlapping state and federal aid programs is the federal
compensatory education program, Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965; and state programs of compen-
satory education. Requirements for targeting Title I funds as well as
comparability requirements for schools Within a school district often
create situations that disqualify schools from state funds if the fed-
eral Title I funds are accepted ai_ d vice versa, In some states, the
contradictory regulations can injer disequalizing elements into the
total aidallocation system WII; If 'gorne of these unnecessary frictions

,

have been eliminated with the publication of revised Title I regula-
tions, numerous frictions remain unresolved.

Perhaps the Most intense controversy now brewing =terns the new

32William H. Wilken and David Porteri, State Aid for Special Education:
Who Benefits? .

33Title III, Sections 304 and 305, of Public Law 93-380, the Education
Amendments of 1974, amends Section 5(d)(2) of Public Law 81-874 to
allow for the deduction of impact aid, under certain circumstances, in
calculating state equalization aid.

"See John J. Callahan, William-H. Wilken, et al., Impact Aid and Baiic
State School Finance Programs!.. Can They Be Made More CoLizpati.ble?
(Washington, D.C.: National Conference of State Legislatures, 1976) for
a discussion of ways to,integrate the objectives of federal impact aid and-
state equalization prorarns.
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ral Education for All Handicapped Children Ed on Act, P. L.
94-142, passed by the Congress in 1975. This bill creates a right to an
adequate education for all children in a state, regardless of handicap.

_Currently, the bill also funnels a great portion of the federal aid
directly to local school districts, by-passing the state and ignoring the
wealth of local school districts as well as the receipt of state funds for
special education. 16-the numerOus states that have implemented and

_clad compreheralive special education programs, the new federal
bill threatens to undermine the adequacy as well ab the equity of the
state-initiated syptems. Other states without fully implemented state
prowams are postponing state efforts until the rules, regulations arid

nal aid allocation systems of this new federal bill are determined.

The general issue that pervades these examples is the federal gbvern-
ment"s development of -education policies that are not coordinated
-with similar state programs. Although it may have been true in the
past that federal programs were developed to address education prob-
lems ignored by the states, the prominence of the states in pushing
the frontiers of education policy over the past decade requires a

, reevaluation of the federal process of education policy enactment. It
is not an insurmountable task to coordinate the develonment of com-
plementary state and federal education programs, but it will require
initiative on the part of the states and recognition of viable and valid
state interests on the part of the federal government. This cooperation
in the creation of education policy is probably the most significant
new element in federal education finance policy that may occur in, the
latter half of the 1970s.

In'this light, national attention will be focused on the results of the
states' use of federal Section 842 funds, which are now available to
states for the development of state equalization aid programs for
public elementary and secondary schools. Rather than enacting a fed-
eral general aid-program for education, the Congress decided that at
this point the most appropriate federal role with respect to general
education support was to help sponsor the policy research needed to
develop enhanced 'state equalization structures.35 As the uses made
of these funds become known over the next few years. further evi-
dence of the efficacy of making federal funds available to state
departments of education for the coordination of applied education
policy research will be produced.

Collective Bargaining

Activity on collective bargaining -issues has eccurredlrnainly on the

35In Financing Schools and Property Tax Relief - A State nesponsibility
(Washington, D.C.: Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions, January 1973), the ACIR concluded that states had the constitu-
tional responsibility and fiscal resources to solve the problems of equalizing
education finance.



cal -front." But the financial implications of the existence of
collective bargaining is an issue that merits close scru,tiny. Earlier
research indicated that collective bargaining has a minimal influence
on edunatien costs, specifically teacher salaries. More recent research
has utiBzedn different methodology, with_the teacher and not the dis-
trict ak the tlit of analysis, and with intriustate regional as well as
district effects. _This research has phown that collective bargaining
caninciease teacher salarY 'levels by up to 15 percent." The inter-
relationships that may exist bet*en collective bargaining laws and
school finance structures is also an issue that merits attention and in
1977 'will be the topic of at .least preliminary investigation by
Anthony- Cresswell at North*estern University. Collective bar-

4gaining and its implications for school finance policy is another major
policy issue that is being raised ih state legislative halls and for which
answers based on substantive investigation will be needed over-the
next few. years.

,

-- School Finance and State/Local Tax Policy
Pirhaps the most ignored aspect of school finance is its relationship
to state and local tax policies. Although recognition of the inextric-

Able link between school finance policy and state/local tax rnech-
; tinisms has always heen acknowledged, substantive attention has

been focused almost exclusively on the distribution rather than the
collection side. This tend may be changing, however, if the recent
school finance studies conducted by -NCSL and ECS38 and the new
Vermont stucly" are:any indication, All include analysis of state and
local tax policies as 'an integral part of the overall school -finance
study. Finally, it seems likely that many stated will utilize the federal
842 funds to conduci., tax licy analysis and develop alternative state
and local tax,policy op ns as well.4°

"For a destription of th7I1eetive bargaining laws for education among the
states see Doris Ross, pdate: Collective Bargaining in Education (Den-
ver Colo.: Education* _mission of the States, January 19761.

"See Jay G. Chambera,t "The Impact of Bargaining, on the Earnings of
Teachers: k Report o' California and Missouri," a paper presented to the
U.K.-U.S. Conferenc
ber 1976.

"Allan Odden and P
and "Tax Structure.
Vincent. Report o

n Teacher Markets, University of Chicago, Decem-

p E. Vincent, et al., Analysis of the School Finance
issouri, Chapter 4; Allan .Odden and Phillip E.

c Task Force on School Finance of the South Dakota
State Board of Education (Denver, Cola.: Education Commission of the
States, 1976), Chapter 3; and John Callahan and William H. Wilken, etal,
An Assessment of the Tax and Expenditure Equity of Iowa's School
Finance System, Chapter 2

3fThe Education Policy Research Institute of the Educational Testing Ser-
vice is conducting a tax and school finance analysis for the Vermont State
-Department of EducatiOn..

'Initial indications are that some states .for example, Florida, Montana,
Minnesota and California may apportion some part of their 842 funds to
investigate tax iSsues.
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One major issue on the tax side is the equity of the structure of state
and local taxes, the hurden by income class.,At issue here is the'
degree of regressivity or progressivity of each state and local tax used
te support public schools as well as the burden of the combined tax
system used for education funding. Although most state and local tax
structures are regressive overall41 (the progressivity 'de state income
tax being offset by the regressivity Of nearly all consumption taxes),
the hottest debate:in tax burden analysis concerns the Commonly
accepted regressivity of the property tax.42 Some new public finance
scholars are making theoretical claims of progressivity for this tax,'"
but some recent empirical research has documented the persistent
regressiviti otthe property tax in the low-income ranges under all
economic theories." Although school finance structures can achieve
'equity on the expenditure side wholly apart from any taxpayer
equity, the fairness of the burden of the tax structure supporting
public schools is a legitimate issue that will be raised with increasing
fervor over the next few years.

Closely aligned with the equity of a state.and local tax structure for
education is the elasticity or revenue.producing potential of the
structure. Regressive tax structures usually are inelastic as well.
That is, for every one-percent increase in personal inbome there is less
than a one-percent increase in state or local tax revenues. More
elastic revenue structures generally are more progresSive.45

In this light, the importance of a diversified state tax structure can-
not be overstated. In general, those states that utilize all major state
taxes, including income as well as sales taxes, have had greater fiscal
flexibility in funding education finance reforms. The debate New
Jersey centered more on theJack of a state income tax than bn dis-

-"Donald Phares, State-Local Tax Equity (Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath and
Co.; 1973).

42For the classical discussion of the regessivity of the property lax, see
Dick Netzer; The Economics of the Property rax (Washingtml, D. C.: The
Brookings Institution, 1966).

43See Henry Aaron, Who Pays the Property Tax? ( Washington, D.C.: The
Brookings Institution, 1975) and Peter Mieszkowski, "The Property Tax: An
Excise Tax or a Profits Tax?" Journal ofs Public Economics, 1 (April
1972), pp. 73-96.

"Alton Odden and Phillip E, Vincent, The Regressivity of the Property Tax:
The Incidence of the Property Tax Under Alternative Assumptions of
Incidence in Four States = Connecticut, Minnesota, Missouri and South
Dakota (Denver, Colo.: The Education Commission or the States, December
1976); see also Dick Netzer, "The Incidence of the Property Tax Revisited,"
National Tax Journal, XXVI (December 1973), pp. 515-313,

45See Allan Odden and Phillip E. Vincent, Analysis of the School Finance and
rax Structure of Missouri, Chapter 4; and Allan Odden and Phillip E.
Vincent, Report of the Task Force on School Finance of the South Dakota
State Board of Education, Chapter 3, for additional discussion of the
interrelationship between the equity of a tax structure.and the elasticity bf
its revOue potential. ,
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agreements aver shool finance equalization goals. Similarly, the
slow movements/toward significant and fully funded school finance
mforms in Connecticut, South Dakota and Washington are a result
primarily of the lack of state income taxes and, thus the lack of state
funds to finance a reform effort.

At the local level there are numerous property tax -issues that
impinge: an school finance reform efforts. As one loOks back on the
school finance reforms of the 1970s, one cannot overlook the impor-
tance of property tax relief a's An important element, if not the Most
important element, af the reforms in many states. Arizona, Colorado,
Kansas and Minnesota are just a few of the states that made property
tax relief a central element of their total- school finance reform
packages.

While such a general property tax reduction may be -a hecessary
political component of a successful school finance reform effort, there
are policy issues imbedded in such changes that need more:study. For
example, the impact of uniform property tax rollbacks financed by
increases in state income taxes needS to be analyzed by income class
as well as by income source. In South Dakota, for instance, prelim-
inary.evidence suggests that such a reform would be a net benefit to
middle-(income farmers but a net loss to middle-income wage earners
in urban areas." Since tax relief is often one component of school
finance reform, further investigation of the effects of various tax
reforms needs to be conducted to insure equity on the tax reform side
as well as the school finance reform side.47

In addition to oyeraj property tax relief, however, there also has been
interest- in expansion of state-financed "circuit breaker" programs of
property tax relief that funnel tax relief to low-income persons
experiencing property- tax overburdens.48 Michigan, Minnestod,
Oregon, Vermont and Wisconsin are examples of states that have
adopted circuit breaker programs of property tax relief that benefit
all low-income persons, 4.egardless of age. These programs are the
most effective and efficient mechanisms for reducing the regressive

"Allan Odden and Phillip E. Vincent, Repod of he Task.ForcL on School
Finance of the South Dakota State Board of Edueation,, pix 72-74.

47For additional evidence of th effcct s of state financing of 'property tax
reduction lee William cakland, "Incidence and Other Fiscal Impacts of
State Assumption of Education Costs: Baltimore," National-Tax Journal,
XXIX (March 1976), pp. 73-85; L.,Kenneth Hubbell and Gerald W. Olson,
"Alternative Methods for Funding Property Tax Financial Services!
Kansas City," National Tax Journal, XXIX (March 1976) pp. 86-94.

"For a summary of state-financed circuit breaker programs of property
tax relief, see Property Tax Circuit-Breakers: Current Status and Policy
Issues (Washingto, D.C.: Advisory Commission on Interwivernmental
Relations, Februdry 1975. )
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Propetty tax burden placed on low-income households.4
_

_e a.ssessment of property, however, is perhaps the most per-
plexing policy issue surroundingthe property tax. Property in most
states is still assessed at levels below legal or constitutional require-
menta and inequitable differential assessments still abound both
ameng aid within classes of property. Currently, both Massachu-
Set Wind New York State are under court mandate te bring assess-ments of-property in all jurisdictions uP to the required level of 100percent of market value. In the West, where the state 'Tile in pioperty
tax assessment has traditionally been low, heated debates are
occurring over assessments and acceptable ways to "equalize" locally
reported assessed valuations' for use in a state aid equalizationprogram. Colorado, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas are examplesnf*uch itates pow embroiled in assessment reform debates.

p.
What may be the most troublesome aspect of property tax policies,especially as related to school funding, is the rising value of residen-tial property across the country and the concomitant higher localproperty taxes. There are many spin-off aspects to this phenomenon.
First, residential property appears to be increasing in value at a pacethat exceeds that of nonresidential property. Thus, the property tax
bite for homeowners is accelerating at a rate in substantial excess ofthat for all other property owners, Second, with improved assesament
procedures, especially the use of computers in annual reassessments
as is done in California, increases in assessed values of residential
property can exceed even the market value increases. This is occur-

Ist,,,dring in part because residential property in rn states traditionally
has been underassessed and dramatically improve assessment prac-tices are eliminating this de facto form of tax shelter. In this -samevein, the court-mandated increases in assessment levels in,Massa-chusetts and New York probably' will produce substantial shifts in the
property tax burden from nonresidential to residential property.

In short, while extralegal administrative assessment practices haveMade housing investment a de facto tax shelter for middle-income
families in the past, new assessment procedures, court mandates and
the rnarket for homes is now breaking up this shelter and in so doinging enierging resistance on the part of many middle-income
families to property:tax increases, Most of the revenue from which
goes to school funding. The point here is not to justify past practice;
the point simply is that a confluence of forces rems now to be pro-ducing significant negative reactions on the part of that segment'of
taxpayers whose support for increased school funding is absolutely
necessary. This Political fact must be kept well in mind as states
4 Norton Grubb and E. Gareth Hoachlander, "Optimal Circuit Breaker

Schedules and Their Application in Califoniia," mimeographed (Berkeley,Calif.: University of California, September 1974). See also Mark Bendick,
"Desiening Circuit Breaker Property Tax Relief," National Tax Journal,XXVII (March 1974), pp. 19-28.

,
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enact school funding and st e/local tax changes that require
increases in dollars for schools

A final tax issue that has not been explored in the past but is a legiti-
mate new concern is the net benefits of taxes and expenditures for
schools on an income-class basis. In economic terms, this kind of
analysis would indicate the income redistributive effect of the entire
set of taxing and spending policies for public elementary and second-
ary education_As the-redistributive aspects of all public financed ser-
vices become of greater interest, the redistributive impact of the edu-
cation secter will be a .major component of such inquiry."

While there are numerous other tax policies related to public school
finance, the above are highlights of some of the major issues that
join tax and school-funding policies and that need tote included on
comprehensive school finance refoiln policy issue- agendas.

Strengthening State Analytiq CapabilitieS

Although much of-the impetus for school finance reform in th 1970s
has come from persons.and-institutions not fm-mally a part of state .

-government, insaficient attention has been given to increasing the
analytic and poli6, development capabilities of state professional
staff. This-is not.áo say that talent and xpertise does not existamong
those prnfessiiiç l statfi ngl r departments cif education.,
Indeed, rnariY-s s have eform programs with no out-

side assistance. Nkilerthel s ane:. to devote more tiine,and
%funds to enhanci sta ice' 'ties to help states to
be able to de on their own initiatives.

One critical aspr capabilities is the development of
state computer s hool floanCe Simulation models. The
vast, majprity of at have ervacted, feforms, as,Well.as of

tes that iii i. at.mitrng to enact forms during 1977,
e hi ied heavily on schoo 14nance siniu I atiii i for th developrnent

of policy alternatiogi as well as dile final pack ges that have been or
'will be enacted. Often, thes simu hit lens hav been developed by out,-

. side consultants. California, Pio d Kansas, however, are
exaMples of states that hav - clevel own education finance
computer sirnulatiOns.

One outcome of the federal Section 842 hould be the broad-
ening of school finance analytic cappb ate agency, proles-
sional-stafT. Although the magnitude 176 perform with the
use of Section 842 dollars may requi ti rig in most states,
ope underlying objecave should b h t1i nhctg of star staff to per-

5"For an'example of this kind of st idy,, see Williahi Riggin, cide.nse of

Taxes and Expenditures for Putrc Lo.yr-.r Education" (Unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, Columbia Univers 197



form the kinds of work that now must be done by outsideconsultants,
This kind of training should include both the arialytic work of char-
acterizing anddesoibing the scfmolffinance problem issues as well as
the development of computer software programs to simUlate a variety

- of policy alternatives that could be enacted to solve the probrems.

In thia vein;.ne ofthe Concerns of both school finance scholars and
the staff of stateThased organizations like the NCSL or ECS that pro-
vide _technical assistance on school finance matters should be the
transfer of their knowledge and expertise to the state persons with .

whom they are working. If oquity in school finance is tube assured
over the long run, persons in the states with the prime responsibility
for analyzing as 'Well as designing and implementing the funding
structure must he equipped fully with the substantive and technical
skills needed td perform their jobs as well as poSsible.
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STATE-BY-STATE SCHOOL FINA CE
PROSPECTS FOR 1977

Alabama. The stat superintende4 arm ction is conduct--
. _mg an equalization study with federal Section 842 funds that 1011

investigate the adequacy and equity of the present education finance
system including the state's. tax structure,

Alaska. The Center for Northern Educational Redearch-at the Urii
versity of Alaska and the department of educiition currently are

. siudying.the education system of the state. They have conducted
regional v.!orkshops to identify problenis in the financing of educatien
,and have been to examine further interregional cost differentials
among school-districts.

Arizona. The state has completed a study of declining enroll ent
issues and expects legislation to be developed from -this study.

kansas. The governor has submitted a proposal to revamp the,
state's allocation system presently used to finance eleinentary and

Lsecondaxy schools. The change would' eliminate the hold harmless '
clanse, set a base year to freeze the foundation level and redistribute
additional funds from high-we'alth to .low-wealth clistricts. The

'governor also has proposed thaf 'new sources of income be developed"
for financing schools. A court case, Alrna .chool District No: 30 v.
Dupree, was filed in January 1977 on fiscal neutrality grounds.. ,

a

California. The California Supreme Court upheld the trial court's
finding in the Serrarw case that the system of school finance was in

, ,violation of the state constitution's equal proiection clause; the state
legislature has until 1980 to enact a funding structure that will
eliminate the relatiohshiii between educational opportunity and
ocal school district wealth. With federal 842 funds, research may be

conducted on cost-of-education differences, alternative measures of
School district wealth and education tax burdens.

Colorado. The 1973 reform officially expires. in 1977, and must be
renewed andlor changed. The 1973 reform guaranteed $31.92 per
pupil per mill in 1976,,The assessment of property -is, as much the
focus of attention in.Colorado` as the particular structure of school
financing. School finarice has been placed as.a top-priority item for
the 1977 session by most of the newly elected legislative leadership.

Connecticut. The ,only state in the country now awaiting a'state
supreme court school finance decision is Connecticut. In December
1974 a district court in the Horton case found the flat-grant school
aid-system to be unconstitutional-on equal protection grounds. The
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legislature enacted a new school aid formula 'in early 1975 butd
funded it at a low level.. If the state supremd court- upholds the '-
Horton decision', Connecticut's struggle rpay center mire on the way
in which the state raises revenues tl:ian on thecway the new formula
distribdtes the aid" The state department of educatiOn recently
has contracted with the. Edudation Policy Fiesearch Institute (EPRI)
of ,ETS to conduct a school finance study and train department
personnel in the use of-EPRI school finance simulation model.

Delaware It is possible- that the new governor May proPose major4changes in the,state's school finance_system. The superintendent of
puhlic ,instruction togethe'r with ePonomists at the, University of
Delaware are conducting an equalization Study under federal Section

ncluded in the study arp the economic effects of income -
and, the- comp ion of the property tax base in- the state school
finance structure

Florida. The depart t of education has proposed modifications 43
the present school fina ce system, including increaSing the required
local effort ti 6.4 mills nd increasing the foundation level to $817 per
weighted full-time equivalent student. PropoSed legislation would
appropriate $30 million for the state compensatory education pro-
gram. The state education agency is using Section 842 funds to study
state education tax issues, education governance, the impacts of the
state's current ,distribution program and updating of the _Florida
school finance simulation.

Georgia. In 1075 the Adequate- Program of Education in Georgia,
which included a 'district power-equalizing formula; was passed but
funding was not provided. A court case-, Thomas v. Stewart, alleges
that the new school finance program, because of the absence of
funding for the district poWer-equalizing sections, is in violation of
the state constitution. It is anticipated that funding may be provided
for the district power-equalizing section after the cage goes to trial.

It is unlikely that the state's unique school finonce %system
will receive special attention this year.

Idaho. A number of bills are expected to be i duced on different
methods for distributing state education aid. _ajor reform measures
do not have much legMative support at this time. The state dvart-
merit of education is currently working on a Sectione842 proposal to
fund a major school finance study. A court case may be filed by the
Idaho Congress of Parents and Teachers agat6gt the school finance
formula, using a litigatinn strategy showing that educational oppor-
tunity is less in low-wealth, lew-spending school districts.

Illinois. It is not likely that Illinois will- have any major school
finance legislation proposed this year due to the shortage of funds
available. There may be some legislation to change the funding laws
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already ork the books, but no details are availablcat this time. Studies
. of declining eneollments, cost-of-education differences, education tax
burden's and pupil-weighting programs are being conducted with
federal 842 funds_

Indiana. Several bills have been proposed that will increase funding
for schools. The federal government has approved a study that will be
funded with 842 funds.-Completion date of the study will be in the fall
of 1978.

Iowa. Legislation that would reorganiztithe 449 school districts will
be examined. The department of public instruction is conducting a
two-year study of the entire school financing system with federal 842
funds.

Kansas. On December 20, 1976, a new court case was filed by a
number of scliool districts on the Kansas/Missouri border against the
state ofiKansas. The suit challenges the use of takable ineome in the
education forMula, claiming double taxation (Kansas and Missouri)
for persons living in Kansas but working in Missouri, The Knowles u.
Ka riscis case, challenging the use of assessment-sales ratios to adjust
local assessed values of property, is still on appeal_ Study is being
given to possible equalization formulas for many categorical pro-
grams.

lientdcky. The legislature will not meet in 1977. Two school
finance studies will be conducted. The first, conducted by the depart-
ment of education with 842 funding, will analyze the extent of
equalization ,of the state's elementary and secondary financing
structure. A second, being implemented through the governor's
office, is a study of the finance and education program of the state's
entire education structure, from kindergarten through higher educa-
tion. Thisis one of the first education finance studies in the country to
analyze-elementary/secondary and postsecondary finance as a whole.

Louisiana. A study is being conducted by the Committee to Reform
Education in Louisiana on teacher education and certification-. Plans
for the state board to develop a master plan for education were
cancelled. A court case; GeOrge Horne and Jefferson Parrish School
Board v. Louisiana State Board ofElementary and Secondary Educa-
tion, challenging the stdte's equalization assessment practices, has
been filed, -

Maine. Legislation that vvill shift the method of financing school
construction with the uniform property tax to a slidi-ng-scale funding
approach with reimbursement units on the .basis of valuation per
pupil Will be proposed. The Legislative Council of the State of Maine

, on behalf of the Joint Select Committee on Property Teix Valuation
was awarded a grant from the Ford Foundation to analyze the state's
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current property tax assessment system and develop recornmenda-
tions for changes in both the procedures and administrative struc- -

tures for the assessment of real property_ Boothhay v. Long ley, a court
case that challenged the School 'Finance Act of 1975, which imposed
a statemilde property tax with a recapture provision, is still pending
A decision is expected in late spring of 1977.

Maryland. Legislation will be introduced to revise the state aid
program for special education. The proposals are based on a school
finance study by the National Conference of State Legislatures.
Major legislation restructuring the state's financing structure for
elementary and secondary education also may be introduced.

Massachusetts. The board of education will be submitting a pro-
posal to the legislature that the state adopt an equalization founda-
tion formula to be phased in over four years. Included in this bill
would be a save harmless provision and a weighting systein for dif-
fererit programs. Proposed legislation in anticipation of municipal
bankruptcy in Boston will also be introduced this session. One bill in
this area will be to repeal fiscal autonomy for local School districts.
The department of education, in conjunction with the department of
finance, is conducting a comprehensive equalization study with
federal 842 funds including the following topics: (11 historical trends
of school finance in the state, (2) examination of the general state aid
formula and its impacts, (3) declining enrollment, (4) Special educa-
tion with a specific focus on state aid for special education, (5) pro-
perty tax burdens, (6) school transportation and (7) alternative ways
to measure local fiscal ability. The governor's office also may initiate
a school finance study.

Michigan. Legislation will be proposed to narrow the expenditure
gap between low-millage and high-millage districts by placing a
ceiling of 30 mills on high-rnillage districts. Also being submitted is a
bill that would combine a weighted pupil program with the=general
aid formula. A legislative study investigating expenditure per pupil
differences bygeographical region and school district pupil size has
just been completed.

Minnesota. With federal 842 nionie various school finance policy
issues will be analyzed, including additional policies related to
declining school enrollments and school district consolidation.

Mississippi. A bill may be introduced requiring compulsory
attendance in the schools. The state department of education is con-
ducting a school finance equalization study funded with both federal
842 dollars and state money.

_

Missouri. The legislature will be considering the school finance
reforms recommended by..the Governor's Conference on Education.
The recommended reforms include a two-tiered proposal: a basic
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foundation program with a guaranteed tax base for those districts
deciding to spend above the foundation level. The new program would
require an additional $200 million in state aid, bringing total state
aid to over $600 million. The new governor has $48.1 million addi-
tional state aid budgeted to fund a school finance reform. With federal
funds from Section 842, further study of an income factor, pupil
weightings for special education fi nonce and refinement of district-
by-district cost-of-education indices will be completed sometime in
1977.

Montana. New legislation is expected for increasing the state role
in supplying transportation services. The state departme f educa-
tion will conduct an equalization study, funded with ral 842
dollars; issnes for the study will be selected after the 1977 legisla-
tive session. One or two court cases are expected to be filed regarding
the state's property assessment practices.

Nebraska. A bill is expected to be proposed to replace the property
tax with a state-wide income tax to finance schools, but there may be
insufficient legislative support for passage. The state department of
education will be conducting an equalization study funded with
federal 842 funds.

Nevada. The state department of education will be proposing to the
state legislature a bill to increase the budget for public education.

1

New Hampshire. Major reform legislation is not expected. A Ford
Foundation grant to the University of New Hampshire will help
establish a school finance study center.

New Jersey. The 1975 school finance reform will be implemented
with the funds from the new 'income tax. The results of the new
program will be analyzed later in 1977 to determine whether it
produced a that ough and efficient school system as required by the
constitution.

New Mexico. Major legislation in school finance is-not expected; the
state tends to enact such changes during even-numbered years. A
major study. on zapital outlay is being conducted and one anticipated
result is a proposal to enact a more equitable formula for capital
outlay. This study will suggest reform recommendations for the 1978
legislative session.

New York. Changes in school finance may be expected in 1977. The
challenge in New York may be how to design an equitable mechanism
for reducing state aid for public schools as well as for putting a rein on
cost increases in public education at the local level. The governor's
budget Message includes both such elements for the 1977-78 school
year. The trial in the Levittown court case, in wtich many poor
suburban districts claim a state constitutional violntiOn because of
property wealth-related expenditure disparities, is coming to an en
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Five of the state's largest cities intervened in the Levittown case
claiming the current education aid formula disadvantages urban
areas. A lower court decision is expected in 1977.

North Carolina. Comprehensive school finance reform legislation
will be developed for the 1979 legislative session as a result of a major
school finance study to be conducted under federal 842 funds.

North Dakota. Two long-term studies are still in process, one .on
Indian education and the other on accountability. From the results of
the latter study, legislation will be introduced to improve the educa-
tion management information system. There will also be a proposalto increase the state appropriation to $185 million from $153 million.
The state is also in the process of designing a major study to be
financed with federal 842 funds.

Ohio. The state department of education has circulated a request forproposals to establish a school finance equalization study center with
federal 842 funds. The Cincinnati court case has not yet been decided,
but a decision is expected in 1977. The legislature may introduce,
legislation to add an income factor to the school aid formula.

Oklahoma. .The state department of education will be imple-
menting a comprebensive school finance study with federal 842
financing. One reform proposal being discussed would produce a full-
state-assumption sehool-funding system financed by a 2 cent increase
in the .state's sales tax.

Oregon. The Legislative Revenue Office will be conducting an
equalization study of the school finance program with federal 842
moniea, The study has three specific objectives: (1) to determine
alternative measures of wealth for school districts, (2) to review the
student-weighting measurement for distributingschool funds and (3)
to improve the existing computer simulation model.

Pennsylvania. A. proposal will be.submitted to the legislature for
the adeption of a guaranteed tax base formula, with the sparsity and
density co'mponents of the present school aid formula being replaced

- with a tax overburden aid prog-ra m. The new p oposal would restruc-
ture tle poverty measure now used in aid allo ations by using cur-rent aid to families with dependent child n (AFDC) figures
combined with 1970 U.S. Census figures. The p posal also includes a
pupil-weighting system for special education, thus including special
education in the general Tunding formula instead of a categoric I

. .program. .

Rhode Island= For the last two years, the board of regents h
proposed statewide funding of public schools; it is anticipated thht
they will propose a similar bill this year. The department of educa-
,tion is conducting an on-going study of alternative methods of
financing elementary and secondary education.
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South Carolina. It is likely that legislation that was presented to
the legislature last year on school finance reform will be Presented
again this year for passage. The bill woUld revise the foundation plan
by increasing the foundation guarantee and adding a weighted-pupil
system with a minimum required tax effort. The foundation plan
would be phased in over a five-year period.

South Dakota. Federal Section 842 funds have been used to further
school finance reform efforts. A task force has completed a major
study of both school finance and state/local tax policy. The recom-
mended school finance changes include the adoption of a founda-
tion equalization aid program with a guaranteed tax base add-on
And extra pupil weightings fo? special education, declining-enroll-
ments, small school size and sparsity. The governor has backed
the proposed reform and the chances are good that the reform bill will
he enacted.

Tennessee. The first major study of school finance in many years
ras conducted during 1976. The refornt package suggested by that

study includes a high-level foundation equal?zation aid program with
pupil weightings for special education and the replacement of an old
economic index with assessed valuation ofproperty as the measure of

school district wealth. The proposed rdforms have strong legislative
hacking and an excellent chance of being passed.

Texas. An interim legislative committee has approved a plan to
establish -a 'single appraisal oflice for each county, replacing the
several that currently certify widely varying assessed value figures
for the same sets of property. The governor recently has proposed that
the state assume 90 percent of the cost of the state's current founda-
tion program. It is likely that important education finance changes
will be debated by the 1977 legislature_

Utah. The following changes will be proposed for the'-school finance
formula during the legislative session: (1) vocational education to be
distributed by different pupil weightings, (2) money for reducticin of
class size to no more than 30 children per classroom to be included in
the formula, (3) the amount for small schools to be changed from
$425 to $650 per pupil and (4) the amount of state money for capital
outlay to be increased significantly,

Vermont. The EPRI has finished its school finance study, and a
schciol finance proposal for a new percentage equalizing formula has
been introduced_ The wealth measure fqr the new formula is a corn.
birration of an adjusted gross income ratio, nonresident property
ownership and property valuation. -

Virginia. Neither major new legislation nor school financ6 studies
are expected_

Washington. The recent decision in the Seattle School Diqtrict #1
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of King County, Washington v. State of Washington court case will
generate much activity on the school finance front in thin,pase. The
Division of Financial Services will be conducting a school finance
equalization study funded under federal 842 funds.

West Virginia. A coui:t case. Pau ley u. Kelly,
lenging the constitutionality of the current sch
on "thorough and efficient" grounds. The le
printed funds for a major study of school 'finan
operating expenses, transportation, capital cons
tax issues. The Institute of Educational Fin
Florida, will be conducting the study for the le

as been filed chal-
I finance structUr
slature has appro-

o include current
ruction and related
rice in Gainsville,
slature.

Wisconsin. An interim committee recommended that further study
should be made of the role of income in Wisconsin school finance. The
Ante collects income data by school district through the state income
tax. The supreme court recently held the recapture clause unconsti-tutional.

Wyoming. No school finance reform legislation is expected. The
state is in the process of developing a proposal for Section 842 funds
to complete a study of the equalization of the state's current school
finance structure_
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APPENDIX

GLOSSARY OF SCHOOL FINANCE
AND TAX TERMS

This glossary contains a number of tax, education and statistical
terms that are used in school finance research and policy analysis_ In
order to make comparisons of tax and,expenditure data among school
districts, adjustments must be made in a number of measures. The
purpose of these adjustments is to create2 setof comparable numbers
and a set of common terms. Standard procedures are used to make
these adjustments and the glossary indicates how some of the adjust-
ments are made.

ADA, ADM ADA_ is an abbreviation for student average
daily attendance and ADM is an abbreviation
for student average daily membership. ADA
and ADM are the official measures that most
states use to represent the number of students
in a school district for the purpose of calcu-
lating state aid. ADA, is always less than
ADM.

Assessment Ratios The assessed valuation of property in most
states is usually less than the market value of
the property. In other words, owners are able
to sell property for a price higher than the
assessed valuation of that property. Although
most states have a legal standard at which all
property should be assessed; assesse4 valua-
tions are usually below even .tb-e legal level
and may vary widely among jurisdictions in a
state. The actual assessment level or assess-
ment ratio is determined by comparing actual
assessed valuations to-market values.

Assessed Valuation The assessed valualion is the total value
of property subject to the property tax in a
school district. Usually, it is established by a
local government officer and is only a per-
centage of the market value of the property_

Assessed Valuatiop Because local assessing jurisdictions in a state
Adjusted usually have different actual assessment

ratios, the reported assessed valuations need
to be adjusted in order to compare them among
school districts. The best way to make such
adjustments is to convert the assessed valua-
tions to what they would be if all counties
assessed at 100 percent of market value and
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then adjust them to the legal standard, for
example, 33 1/3 percent. The mathematical
way to make- the adjustment is to divide the
assessed valuation by the assessment ratio
and multiply the result by 0.333. The result is
called the adjusted assessed valuation. The
following is an example:

Consider t

District A has art, assessed valuation of
$200,000.
District B has an assessed valuation of
$250,000.

chool districts, A and B.

Focusing just on assessed valuations, District
A would appear,to be poorer in property wealth
than District B. However, assume that the
actual assessment ratio in District_ A is 20
percent bile it is 25 percent in District B.
Assuming that the legal ratio is 33 1/3 Tier-
cent; the computation of the adjusted assessed
valuation for District A is as follows:
adjusted assessed $200,000 _

valuatfort
0.20

x 0.338 $833

The computation of the adjusted assessed
valuation for District B is:

adjusted assessed $250,000
valuation

0.25

Both school districts have the same adjusted
assessed valuation. That is, both school dis-
tricts effectively have the same total tax base,
despite the differences in the reported assessed
valuations.

I( 0,333 $333,333 -

Adjusted assessed valuations must be used to
compare property wealth among school dis-
tricts and should be the basis on which statte
equalization aid is calculated.

Assessed Valuation The adjusted assessed valuation per Pupil is
Per Pupil, Adjusted the adjusted assessed valuation for a school

district divided by the district's total ADA or
ADM.

Categorical
Programs

'Categorical programs refer to state aid that is
designated for specific programs. Examples



Correlation

would be transportation aid, special education
aid and aid for vocational education. Equaliza-
tion formula aid is not Ian example of cate-
gorical aid. Formula funds provide general aid
that can be used for any purpose.

Correlation is a statistical term indicating the
relationship between two variables. When two
variables are said to be positively correlated,
as one variable increases the other variable
also tends to increase_ When two variables
are said to be negatively correlated, as one
variable increases, the other variable tends to
decrease.

Correlation The correlation coefficient is a number indi-
Coefficient eating the degree of relationship between two

variables. Because of the way a correlation
coefficient is calculated, it always will have. a
value between = 1.0 and + LO. When the
correlation coefficient is around + (15 to +1.9,
the two variables have a positive relationship
or are positively correlated when one vari-
able gets larger the other tends to get larger.
When the correlation coefficient is around
zero, the two variables do not appear to have
any relationship. When the correlation coef-
ficient is around =0.5 to 1.0, the variables
have a negative relationship or are negatively
correlated as one gets larger the other
tends to get smaller.

Current Operating Current operating expenditures include
Expenditures education expenditures fonthe daily operation

of the school prog-ram such as expenditures for
administration, instruction, attendance and
health services, transportation, operation and
maintenance of plant and fixed charges.

District Power District power equalization (DPE) refers to a
Equalization state equalization aid program that "equal-

izes" the ability of each school district to raise
dollars for education. In a pure DPE program,
the state guarantees to both property-poor and
property-rich school districts the same dollar
yiai for the same property tax rate. In short,
equal tax rates produce equal per pupil
expenditures. In.the property-poor school dis-
tricts, the state makes up the difference
between what is raised locally and what the
state guarantees. In property-rich school dis-
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tricts, excess funds may or may not.be -recap-
tured" by the state and distributed to the
property-poor districts, Most DPE state laws
do not include recapture previsions, However,
Montana; Utih and Wisconsin have both
recapture mechanisms in their new school
finance laws. DPE programs are given differ-
ent names in many states -including guar-
anteed tax base programs (GTB), guaranteed
yield programs and percentage equalizing pro-
grams. DPE progrms focus on the ability to
support edircation and, thus, enhance the local
fiscal role in education decision making, DPE
would satisfy the "fiscal neutrality" standard
without achieving "uniformity" of expendi-
tures among school districts.

Elasticity of Tax The elasticity of ta revenues refers to the
Revenues responsiveness of the revenues from a tax to

changes in various economic factors in the
state or nation_ 4n particular, policy makers
may want.to know whether tax revenues will
increase More rapidly, as rapidly, or less
rapidly than changes in personal income. The
revenues from an elastic tax will increase by
more than one percent for each one-percent
change in personal income. Income taxes are
usually elastic tax sources. In general, elastic -

taX(sources have 'progressive patterns of inci-
dence and inelastic tax sources have regressive
patterns of incidence. Expenditure elasticity
may be defined sirriilarly.

Equalization qualizat ion formula aid is financial .assis-
Formula Aid tance given by a higher-level government

the state to a lower-level government
school districts to equalize the fiscal situa-
tion of the lower-level government. Because
school districts vary in their abilities to raise
property tax dollars, equalization formula aid
is allocated to make the ability to raise such
local funds more nearly equal. In general,
equalization formula aid increases as the per
pupil property wealth 'of a school district de-
creases,

Expenditure Expenditure uniformity is An equity standard
Uniformity in school fi nance requiring equal expenditures

per pupil or per weighted pupil for4l1 stu-
dents in the state. 0-3ee Fiscal Neutrality,)



Fiscal Ne'Utrality Fisc 1 neutrality is a court-defined equity
sta _dard in school finance. It is a negative ,

sta dard stating that current operating ex.-
peuitures per pupil cannot be related to a
sch 1 district's adjusted assessed valuation
per 1. It simply means that differences in
expenditures per pupil cannot be related to
local school district wealth. (See Expenditure
Uniformity.)

Program A flat grant program simply allocates an equal
sum ofdollars to each public school pupil in the
state. A flat grant is not an equalization aid
program because it allvcates the same dollars

-per pupil regardless of tkb. e property or income
wealth of the lodal school districts. However,
if no local dollars are raised far education and
all school dollars come from the' state, a flat-
grant program becomes equivalent to full state
assumption.

Program A foundatiOn program is a state equalization
aid program that typically guarantees a cer-
tain foundation level of expenditure for each-
student, together with a minimum tax rate
that each school district must levy for educa-
tion purposes. The difference between what a
local school district raises at the minimum
tax rate and the foundation expenditure is
made up in state aid. In the past, foundation
programs were referred to as, minimum
foundation programs and the foundatiOn level
of expenditure was quite low. 'Today, newly
implemented foundation prpgrams usually
require an expenditure per pupil at or above
the previous year's state average. Foundation
programs focus on the per pupil expenditure
level and thus enhance the state govern-.
ment's fiscal role in education.

Full State Full state assumption (FSA) is a school finance
Assumption program in which the state pays for all educa-

tion costs and sets equal per pupil expendi-
tures in all school districts. FSA would satisfy
the "uniformity" -standard of equity. Only in
Hawaii has the state government fully
assumed most of the costs of public education.

Guaranteed Tax See District Power Equalization.
Base Program (GTB) 5 2



Guaranteed Yield See -District ower Kqua_ za
Program ,

Median Family
Income'

Municipal
Overburden

Median family income usually is that reported
in tlie 1970 U.S. Census. It reflects income for
1969 If the income 'of all families in a -school
district were rank ordered, the median income
would be the income of the family midway
:between the lowest- -and the highesOricoine
families;

Municipal overburden is ar argument that
refers to the fiscal position of large cities.
Municipal overburden includes-the large bur-
den of nonedtication services that central cities
must provide-and tkiat most otherjurisdictions
do not have to provide or at leait do not have
to provide in the same quantity. These non-
education services may include aboVe-average
welfare, health and hospitalization, public
housing, police, fire and sanitation services_
These high noneducation fiscal burdens mean
that education must compete with many other
functional areas for each local tax dollar
raised, thus reducing the ability of large city
school districts to raise education dollars.. The
fiscal squeeze enticed by the service overbur-
den, together with the concentration of the
educationally disadvantaged and children in
need of 'special education sercrices in city
schools, puts central city school districts at a
fiscal disadvantage in supporting school ser-
vices,

.Percentage See District Power Equaliz- ion.Equalizing Programs

Progressive Tax A progressive is a tax that increases pro-
proportionat y more than income as the in-
come level o: the taxpayer increases. Linder a
progressive tax a high-income taxpayer will
pay a larger percent of his income toward this
tax than a low-income taxpayer.

Property Tax Circu
Breaker Program

A property tax circuit breaker program is a tax
relief program, usually financed by the state,
that focuses property tax relief on earticular
households presumed to :be overburdened by
property taxes. That is, it is intended to redUce
presumed regressivity of the property tax. A
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Property Tax
Incidence or
BurdenTraditim
and New Views

Proportional Tax

typical cfrcuit, breakel- attemp" the
property tax burden to a percent old
income and applies only te residential pro-
Perty taxes. Thajpercent usually rises as
income rises ip an attempt to make the over-
allburden prouessive. Most states enacted
cir6uit breaker programs initially just for
senior citizens, but a few states have extended _
circuit breaker benefits to all low-income
households,Yegardless of the age of the head
of the 'household. The circuit breaker is base

actual or estimated taxes paid on residen-
,

a perty.and generally takes the form of.a
credit on state income taxes.

The traditional view of property tax incidence
divided the tax intn two components: that

al which 'fell on land and -that which fell on
improvements, ie, structures. Preperty taxes
on land were assumed to fall .on landownerq.
The part onjmprovements was assumed to fall
on homeowners in the cae of owned homes, to
be shifted 'forward to tenaints in .the 'case of
r'ented residences and to be shifted forward to
consumers in the case of taxes on business
property. Nearly all empirical studies based on
the traditional view found the incidence pat-
tern to result in a regressiVe burden distri-
bution, markedly regressive in the income
ranges below $10,000. The new view of pro-
perty tax incidence considers the tax to be,
basically, a uniform tax on all property in the
country. Such a-tax isborne by owners of capi-
tal and, thus, the burden distribution pattern
is progressive. Although the,new view allows
for modifications caused bradmitted tax rate
differentials across the cotTntry, adherents of
the new view hold that even with the modifica-
tions the tax would exhibit a progressive pat-
tern of incidence over much of the range of

'family incomes.

A proportional tax is a tax that consumes the
same percent of family income at all income
levels.

Pupil-Weighted Sys-
terns or. Weighted-
Pupil Programs

A pupil-weighted system is a sta
tern in which- pupils are give'
weights based' on the estimated o
costs- of their, education program; a
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Regressive Tax

Revenue Gap

cated on the basis of the total number of
weighted students. Usually, the cost of the
education program for grades 4-6 is considered
the standard program and weighted 1.0. For
statesysuch as Florida, tilat choose to invest
more dollars in the early- school years, pupils
in grades K-3 are given a weight greater than
1.0, typically around 1.3. In other states, high
school students are -weighted about 1.25, al-
though these secondary weightings slowl.); are
being eliminated. The two major program-
matic areas where numerous weightings have
been used are special and vocational educa-
tion. Florida includes weights for 15 different
categories of special education and 6 different
categories of vocational education. Weighted-
pupil programs, therefore, recognize that it
costs more to provide an, education program
for some students than for others and includes
the extra costs via a higher weighting. State
aid is then calculated and distributed on the
basis of the total number of 'weighted students
in each schonl district. Determining the appro-
priate weight is a difficult matter.
A regressive tax is a tax that increases pro-
portionately less than income as the income
level of the taxpayer increases. Under a regres-
sive tax a low-income taxpayer will pay a
larger percent of his income toward this tax
than a high-income taxpayer.
A _revenue gap exists when projected expendi-
tures exceed projected tax revenues. Although
revenue- gaps usually are not alloWed to
exist in fact for current fiscal years, of im-
portance are the projected values. If revenue
gaps are projected, tax rate increases or expen
diture cuts, both politically difficult, wilL be
required. Revenue gaps usuallk occur when
the elaSticity of expenditures exceeds the elas-
ticity of reVenues. This often happens at the
state and Inca' level because state and local
taxes are, in most instances, less elastic than
expenditures. If states want to eliminate the
occurrence of revenue gaps and the constant
need to increase tax rates or decrease pro-
jected expenditure levels, attention must be
given to ways to increase the elasticity a state
tax systems, usually by increasing reliance on
income taxes. See Elasticity of Tax Revenues).
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School District Tax School district tax rate is the term states use

Rate to indicate the lbcal school property tax rate.
The tax rate often is stated as the amount of
property tax dollars to be paid for each $100 of
assessed valuation or, ifgivep in mills, the rate
indicates how much is raised for each $1000 of
assesSed valuationfFor example-, a tax rate of
$1.60 per hundred, dollars of assessed valua-
tion means that a taxpayer pays $1.60 for each
$100 of his total assessed valuation; a tax rate
of 16 mills indicates that $16 must be paid for
each $1000 of assessed valuation.

State -Aid for State aid for current operating expenses is the

Curred Operating sum of the equalization formula aid and cate-

Expenses gorical aid for vocational education, speoial
education, bilingual education, transportation
and other categorical aid programs. (See Cate
goiical Programs.)

Tax Burden (or Tax burden typically refers to the-percent of an

sometimes Tax individual's or family's income that is con

Incidence) sumed by a tax or by a tax system_ Usually, one
wants to know whether_ a tax or tax system's,
burden is distrihuted in a progressive, propoi,
tional or regressive manner. In the United .

States, a tax system that is progressive overall
seems to be the most acceptable to a majority of
people. Tax burden analysis takes into account
the extent of tax shifting.

Tax Incidence See Tax Shifting and Tax Burden.

Tax Shifting or
Tax Incidence

Tax shifting refers to thephenomenon wherein
the party that must legally / pay a tax, for
example, a slore oWner, does not in fact bear
the burden of the tax but shifts the tax to
another party: for example, the consumer of
item that is sold in the store. Taxes can be
shifted either forward or backward. -For ex-
ample, a landlord might be able to shift his
property taxes forward to tenants in the form
of higher rents, and a business might be
able to shift property or corporate income taxes
baZkward to employees in the form of lower
salaries. The ability to shift taxes depends on a
variety of ecomlmic factors and there is great
debate among economists over the extent to
which some taxes are shifted. It is usually
agreed, however, that individual income taxes
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pre not shifted and rest on the individual tax-
payer. It also generally is agreed that sales
taxes are shifted to the consumer. There is
argument over the extent to which corporate
income taxes are shifted to consumers in the
form of higher prices or to employees in the
form oflower wages versus falling on the stock-
holders in the form of lower dividends. There is
also debate about who effectivelypays the pro-
perty tax. Tax incidence analysis examines
how various taxes may or may not be shifted.
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Education Commission of States

jhe Education Commission of the States is a nonprofit organiza-
tion formed Oy interstate compact in 1966. Forty-tive states, Puerto
Rico and theNirgin Islands are now members. Its goal is to further
a working relationship among governors, state legislators ,and edu-
cators for the improvement of education. This report is an outcome
of one of many Commission undertakings at all levels of education.
The Commission offices are located at 300 Lincoln Tower, '1860
Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80295,
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